
ALEX. HEPPLE, M. P.

House o f  Assembly, 
Cape Town.

1 s t  May, 1950.

PARLIAMENTARY REP ORT.

Dear F r ien d ,

B e l i e v i n g  that  you are i n t e r e s t e d  In the a f f a i r s  o f  
P a r l ia m ent ,  I am sending you t h i s  sh ort  rev iew .  I  d e a l  w i t h  
three  m atters  only  because  I c o n s i d e r  these to  be o f  s p e c i a l  
im p o r ta n c e .

C QST- QF- L I VING. During p r e v io u s  s e s s i o n s  o f  
Parl iament I  have asked f o r  s teps  to be taken to  reduce the 
C o s t - o f - L i v i n g .  A ga in  t h i s  y e a r  I  have i n s i s t e d  that  u n le s s  
something i s  done,  more and more peop le  w i l l  become p ov er ty  
s t r i c k e n .  P r i c e s  o f  many commodities  con t in u e  t o  r i s e  and 
even the most c a r e f u l  o f  f a m i l i e s  are f i n d i n g  i t  more and more 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  make ends meet. The M i n i s t e r  o f  Finance has 
sa id  th a t  demands f o r  the r e d u c t i o n  in  the c o s t  o f  l i v i n g  are 
a " p o l i t i c a l  s t u n t ir, This i s  n o t  the c a s e .  The demands 
a r i s e  because  the wages and s a l a r i e s  o f  peop le  are buying  l e s s  
and l e s s .  At ev ery  o p p o r t u n i t y  I  s h a l l  p e r s i s t  w i t h  demands 
that  s teps  be taken t o  b r in g  p r i c e s  down.

POPULATION REGISTRATION BILL. This i s  the B i l l  
which p r o v id e s  f o r  the r e g i s t r a t i o n  o f  every  p erson  and the 
c a r r y in g  o f  I d e n t i t y  cards  ( o r  nP a s s e s n as I  c a l l  them).
I  opposed the B i l l  on the Second Reading f o r  many re a s o n s .
In  the f i r s t  p la ce  I d o n ’ t see the n e c e s s i t y  f o r  such a B i l l ,  
second ly  i t  w i l l  c o s t  the cou ntry  a g re a t  dea l  o f  money which  
we can i l l  a f f o r d  at t h i s  s t a g e 5 and t h i r d l y  i t  w i l l  cause 
e n d le s s  d i f f i c u l t i e s  and many embarrassments to  many p e o p le .
I  s h a l l  c on t in u e  t o  oppose i t  in  Committee.

RENTS BILL. I  was one o f  the small  group which 
v i g o r o u s l y  opposed the Rents B i l l  l a s t  y e a r .  When i t  came up 
aga in  t h i s  y e a r ,  I opposed i t  a ga in ,  ^because once i t  became 
lav;, r e n ts  would jump by at  l e a s t  30/o. Nov; we have a n.6 w B i l l .  
While i t s  p r o p o s a ls  are more m oderate ,  even t h i s  B i l l  w i l l  mean 
an in c r e a s e  in  r e n t s  and a weakening o f  the p o s i t i o n  o f  the 
tena nt .  I s h a l l  oppose the Rents B i l l  in  i t s  p re s e n t  form.

The S e s s io n  i s  e x p e c te d  to  run w e l l  in t o  June, u n le s s  
the Government d e c i d e s  to  j e t t i s o n  some o f  the B i l l s  at  p r e s e n t  
b e f o r e  the House, nt  the moment there  are twenty B i l l s  s t i l l  to 
be d e a l t  w ith ,  as  w e l l  as the usual  Finance B i l l s  and the Railway 
A cco u n ts .

I f  you have any comments or  s u g g e s t i o n s ,  I s h a l l  be 
g la d  to hear  from y ou .  P lease  w r i t e  me at the above a d d r e s s .

Yours f a i t h f u l l y ,

ALEX . HEPPLE, M. P. 
Member f o r  R o s e t t e n v i l l e .
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FORWARD,

LA B O U R  S M O S T F O R C E F U L  SP O K E S M E N , SA YS:

APARTHEID DREAM IS REING MADE HIDEOUS 
DY NIGHTMARES OF DEPRESSION

DK. JANSEN, Minister of Native Affairs fivp  p QPi:n„  , , .
Apartheid last month. He said many interesting things f  ̂  t.1J0Ughts 011 Y

that neither he nor his colleagues have vet S -hings, from which it was clear
i..g policy of Apartheid Nevertheless h is f-, Ti, a P0^ 1™  Plan to apply the enchant- 
least searching for a plan. In t£e melnti L  Dr' ,ans, n that he «• at 
legislation aimed at satisfying many of the olefin * * rnm?nt 1S applying regulations and 
that « White superiority ^ y ,
On considering som e o f  the points 

m ade by Dr. Jansen, one is forced  to 
the conclusion that A partheid  still 
m eans m any things to m any men. 
There is the p o licy  o f  the Dutch R e
form ed  Church, w hich  is com plete 
segregation. This is supported by 
D r Eiselen, Secretary fo r  N ative 
A ffairs, w ho was appointed to that 
post because he was considered m ost 
qualified  to apply the G overnm ent’s 
po licy . Dr. Eiselen says that A part
h eid  means “  separate socio -econ o 
m ic units, inhabiting separate parts 
o f  the country, each en joy in g  in its 
ow n  area fu ll citizen rights.” Dr. 
M alan says that w hile this m ay be 
the idea, it is quite im practical.

The Second Policy
S o w e com e to the second policy, 

w hich  is the G overnm ent p o licy  o f 
P ractical A partheid ,” w hich is 

grad ually  being expla ined to the

country. Dr. M alan opened the 
second half o f  the present Parlia
m entary Session by expounding 
upon this theme, and the recent 
statement by Dr. Jansen develops 
the idea som ewhat further. “ P rac
tical A partheid,”  w hile  still som e
what obscure, appears to aim at the 
developm ent o f South A frica  along 
the lines o f co lou r separation in 
every  possible sphere, and, at the 
same time, the utilisation o f the 
talents and skills o f  all groups to 
the fullest extent, w ith the eventual 
establishm ent o f  “  w hite ”  indus
tries in European areas and “ b lack ” 
industries in N ative areas.

third policy  is “  Baasskap 
Apartheid,” often expounded  under 
other nam es from  the Nationalist 
Benches and from  public platform s. 
It im plies European m astery over 
the non-European on lines to be 
determ ined and applied in such a 
m anner as m ay suit the individual 
European him self, answ erable only 
to the unw ritten law  o f  “  baa.f- 
skap.”

Practical Apartheid
South A frica  must concern  itself 

prim arily w ith the aspects o f prac
tical apartheid so far revealed by

The M inister o f  Finance con 
Plains that “ this N ative p o ll?  
w hich w e maintain for  social re;
T o ’ Si T ely  lim its th* utilisatfo o f capital in the reserves . . . w hic 
means that the application c 

capital and technique t 
the w ealth and carryin

modern
increase

of the

the G overnm ent. In the first place, 
is it “ p ra c tica l” ? In the second 
place, can this policy  be applied 
w ithout seriously disturbing our 
w hole econom y? F or instance, can 
industry develop  on sound econom ic 
lines and com pete on w orld  markets, 
while, at the same time, preserving 
the requirem ents o f A partheid? Dr.
Jansen says;

“ We have not accepted that the 
Natives must be the basis of our 
economic system . . .  the integra
tion of the Natives into the Euro
pean economy . . . w ill lead even
tua lly  to absolute equality and 
m ixture of blood.”
This postulates the separation of 

European and non-European in in 
dustry as qu ick ly  as possible. D eal
ing w ith this aspect, Dr. Jansen says:

“ The presence of Natives in 
European areas, and also the fact 
that the ir presence there as 
labourer is essential, a t any rate 
for the present, is recognised.”

Factories For Native 
Areas

He has also said that industrialists 
should get away from  the habit o f 
establishing factories in the E uro
pean areas and go  nearer to Native 
areas. Is that feasable? There are 
many considerations, that finally 
decide the location  o f  factories, such 
as fuel, pow er, transport costs, m ar
kets, clim ate, raw  materials, as w ell 
as the type o f labour needed. The 
establishm ent of a T extile  factory 
at Zw elitsha is the first real exp eri
m ent on a large scale yet attempted 
in a N ative area, using Native 
labour. W hile it m ay be used by  
political theorists as an exam ple o f 
Apartheid in industry, it is in m any 
respects unique, and care must be 
taken that it does not confuse the 
study of problem s affecting the 
sound developm ent o f  all industry.

The Long View
Taking the long view , there can 

be no doubt that the path being 
fo llow ed by the Nationalists w ill 
lead to problem s a thousandfold 
m ore difficult than those w hich exist 
to-day. The fact o f  the matter is 
that the Nationalist Party has
proved to be a conservative farmers’ I v‘“r ■rilxlcan Continent is 
party, with no understanding of the a.dream, of Apartheid, made hiSJ?1® 
problems of industrialisation, except | by m Shtmares of depression deous 
that offered by some of its pre- 
cocious professors and political I 
dreamers.

capacity 
applied . 
only.”

in theC Ûntry can b n the European area

of n"  tK e  Affa?rshK . V he “ niste 
the country that ” Jansen’ warn: 
(the Natives) are ' j .ln the citie: 
European on an P°o ? g ; vith th( 
which gives rise t ? S  ? 0tj ng~
undesirable conditions.” S oJ

Industry Slackens

well as ffieUpubficWInde p P<? icy’ a 
tary speeches of thed 5 ,rt lamen 
leaders we find one „ N̂ tio-Ualis 
after another in Contradictior 
stances we cannot wonder rnCif CUm' 
are having difficulty in tbat_ theJ 
their plan for Apartheid definin£ 

W hile they am
experimenting, the anQ
trialisation slackens th f  ln dus-
o f  industry turn tlle w heels
A round the corner a£ ° » e S low ly- 
culties. The schem es fo  Ke -,diffi" 
export m arkets are f a s t ^  d -ng 
idle boasts and the becom ing
Union becom ing t, pi0rm se o f the
the African continent ofo .i* a t is fueling into



SWAMPS IN THE APARTHEID JUNGLE
Colour Question Still A Political 

o Footba ll
LABOUR PARTY’S PRACTICAL APPROACH

• B Y  A L E X . H E P P L E , M .P . ^X. J

IN dealing with the Native Affairs vote, Parliament-  took another journey into the 
jungle of Apartheid and soon found itself struggling in the swamp of confusion.

Boosted as the Garden of Eden for white South Africans, Apartheid had a magic en
chantment during the General Elections of 1948. Those who listened to Nationalist 
politicians speaking from .public platforms on the colour question gathered the impres
sion that the solution was easy but that wicked enemies were preventing it.

The solution always remained concealed in long and in
volved speeches, characterised by some extreme and vicious 
sentiments, to say nothing of numerous contradictions. South 
Africa was told that, once in power, the Nationalists would 
make South Africa a white man's country while “accepting 
the principle of Christian guardianship of the non-European 
people.’ ’ But as one Nationalist Minister has said, it is one 
thing to advocate a policy when in opposition and another 
to put it into effect.

Since coming into power, the 
Nationalists have given us Apar
theid in trains, railway stations and 
post offices; they have legislated 
against miscegenation, and they 
propose other measures such as 
Population Registration, which 
they believe will help towards giv
ing effect to their policy. The 
difficulty which faces the country, 
and apparently the Nationalists, 
however, is a definition of that 
policy. If any Government hopes 
to succeed in winning support for 
a policy, it is essential that that 
policy should be understood by the 
widest circle of people. In its own 
interests the Government should 
take the nation into its confidence 
and explain what it aims to achieve 
and what effect it expects upon 
the social and economic structure 
of the country.

The Labour Party says quite 
definitely that this is an economic 
problem and that with the eradi
cation of exploitation and 
poverty, such attendant evils as 
slums, overcrowding and racial 
suspicion and tensions will dis
appear.

“Black Danger” Bogey
Much of the wild and irrespon

sible talk of a “black danger” is 
born of ignorance and muddled 
thinking, readily exploited by those 
who seek to gain by inflaming 
human passions and by creating 
imaginary grievances and conflict. 
High emotionalism makes any calm 
and realistic approach to the prob
lem almost impossible. The task 
is not an easy one for any Govern
ment. The confused thinking of 
the Nationalists makes the task of 
this Government unusually diffi
cult. In many respects its official 
policy is vague and open to many 
interpretations. Theoretically, there 
is nothing in the1 Nationalist Party 
policy that should prevent it from 
dealing with all the people in South 
Africa, including Coloureds, Natives 
and Indians, with justice. Unfor
tunately there are many things 
which prevent that party from 
allowing every inhabitant of the 
country to make his or her fullest 
contribution to the national wealth;

In simple language this means 
that -while certain City Councils 
were agitating with the Govern
ment for action to apply harsher 
laws, theii; own officials (who were 
faced with the practical daily prob
lem of applying the law) had not 
found it necessary to invoke the 
full provisions of the existing law. 
It would appear, therefore, that in 
response to some emotion or ab
stract theory, normal logic and 
reason were abandoned.there are many things that threaten 

the economic security and personal
liberty of a large section of the Wrong Approach 
community. Every law-abiding 
person, black or white, should be 
safe against interference and the 
sanctity of his home should be 
inviolate. But on many occasions 
the Government may act contrary 
to this because of prejudice or de
mands from its supporters or from 
other groups.

I quote this to illustrate one of 
the many ways in which a wrong 
approach is made to the colour 
question. In our own interests we

Change of Mind
A recent example was the intro

duction in Parliament of a Bill to 
amend the Native (Urban Areas) 
Act, whereby native women would 
be prohibited from joining their 
husbands in the towns until the 
menfolk had been there five years. 
Previously the period had been at 
two years. Fortunately before the 
Bill was debated in Parliament the 
Government changed its mind and 
withdrew this amendment. At 
about this time the Government 
informed the Durban City Council 
that the same Act was being amen
ded to enforce the carrying of 
passes by Native women. Here, 
again, the Government changed its 
mind. In a public statement, ex
plaining the reasons for altering
its decision Dr. Jansen, the Minister 
of Native Affairs, pointed out:

1. The Native (Urban Areas) Act 
is applied and administered in close 
co-operation with the local authori
ties and therefore the Government 
seeks their opinion on the working 
of the Act.

2. Certain local authorities pro
posed this year that

(a) Native women should carry 
passes and be subject to the 
same provisions as native 
men;

(b) That permanent residence in 
urban areas be recognised 
only after five years con
tinuous service instead or 
two years as at present.

3. That the Government found 
upon investigation that no local 
authorities had sought permission, 
as they are entitled to do under 
the Act, to apply even the existing 
measures in regard to Native 
women.

must be practical, realistic and 
sincere.

Every political party shouts: 
“Take the colour question out of 
the political arena!” “Make the 
colour question a non-party ques
tion!” Yet it remains the foot
ball of South African politics and 
we are racing faster and faster 
downhill to disaster. In 1946 the 
Labour Party wrote to all the 
other political parties suggesting 
a Convention to discuss the whole 
question on non-party lines, but 
met with no success.
Dr. Eiselen, before he was ap

pointed Secretary for Native 
Affairs, delivered a lecture on 
Apartheid in which he explained 
his interpretation of Separation. 
Lately the Dutch Reformed Church 
and the Methodist Church have 
declared their Native policies. More 
'recently the Prime Minister, Dr. 
Malan, and the Minister; of Native 
Affairs, Dr. Jansen, have made new 
and important statements. Com
menting upon the latter, Mr., J. G. 
N. Strauss said this-was largely 
the policy of the United Party, but 
pointed out that the United Party 
stood by the 1936 Hertzog Acts. He 
also said that he could not agree 
with a policy of establishing indus
tries only near Native reserves and 
he “viewed with caution” the sug
gestion for disciplined Native 
labour groups.

In the course of that debate there 
were many dazzling highlights, not 
the least of which was Dr. Jansen’s 
emphatic announcement that the 
Nationalists do not accept that the 
Natives should be the basis of our 
economic system. If this represents 

| the final and official attitude of the 
Government it is worthy of closer 
examination, for it can have far- 
reaching effects upon our whole 
economy. In my next article I 
propose to deal with this aspect of 
Apartheid.
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A L E X . H E P P L E . M .P ., F O R C E F U L  L A B O U R  P A R T Y  S P O K E S M A N . S A Y S  T H A T  T H E

How Other Parties May Fare Under This Bill
Th e  l o n g  p r o m i s e d , m u c h  v a u n t e d  a n t i -c o m m u n i s t  b i l l  h a s  n o w

BEEN PRESENTED. IT IS A N  AM AZING  PIECE OF WORK.
After reading the Bill one can readily understand why the Government omits to 

mention the word Communist in the title. This is not a Bill to outlaw Communism ; 
it is a Bill to outlaw democracy and to impose upon South Africa the very type ot 
Government which the Bill proposes to prevent.

Nationalists become indignant when it is said that in 
many respects their policy smacks of Fascism. They vehe
mently deny the charge. But if they insist upon carrying on 
with this Unlawful Organisations Bill they will, in fact, be 
adopting the methods of Fascism, and following its wicked
path to the police state.

This is no exaggeration. I 
challenge any Nationalist to 
show me how our democratic 
institutions will escape the 
effects of this Bill once it 
becomes law. I know many 
Nationalists who are most 
uneasy about many of its pro
visions, and who are begin
ning to wonder where the 
Government is heading.

The Afrikaner Party
If ever the Afrikaner Party had 

reason to. doubt the sincerity of its 
Ally, the Nationalist Party, it is 
now. The Afrikaner Party relies 
upon supporters of the Ossewa- 
brandwag for its main strength.

“ Because this measure is severe, 
all its implications must be 
thoroughly investigated . . . Take  
alone the ban on the one-party  
idea . . .  I t  is not the Ossewa- 
brandwag alone that may get into 
trouble thereby . <». An instrum ent

Nevertheless, the Labour Party 
does put the interests of the 
workers of South Africa before 
those of the employers. On the 
other hand, the employers them- ; 
selves have their own organisations 
which place the interests of the 
employers first. Sensible represen
tatives of both these groups support 
the idea of collective bargaining, ■ 
so that there is proper understand
ing between management and men 

The Clause which I have quoted 
above could be applied both to em
ployers and employees. “ if tlie

‘ ‘Die Vaderland”
Nervous
Even the “ Vaderland ” has been 

moved to ask some pertinent ques
tions about the Bill, warning its j 
readers: “ this may be a trap for j 
ourselves.” No matter what party I 
one supports, there can be no doubt 
that any attempt to silence political 
opponents by totalitarian methods 
will be resisted.

The Government, of course, will 
deny any intention to apply the 
provisions of this Bill to legitimate 
political opponents, insisting it will 
be used solely to deal with “ com
munists and their fellow travellers.”

Let us see how parties will fare 
under this proposed legislation.
The United Party

For a long time now Nationalist 
party speakers, especially Cabinet 
Ministers, have been saying from 
public platforms that the United 
Party is an ally of Communism. 
“ Wait till we introduce our anti
communist Bill.” cried the Nation
alists, “ and you will see the United 
Party in its true colours. They will 
oppose the Bill because they are 
defenders of Communism.”

Now the Nationalists come along 
with this Bill, which confers on 
them far-reaching powers and 
carries wide implications, using it 
both as a threat and a challenge to 
the United Party, knowing full well 
that if the United Party supports 
it. that Party’s days are numbered.

On the other hand, if the United 
Party opposes it, the Nationalists 
will accuse them of resisting mea
sures to restrain Communism, and 
will tell their ignorant audiences: 
“ There you are—we told you the 
United Party won’t help us to 
oppose Communism."

Of course, this is just another ex
hibition of political opportunism on 
the part of the Nationalists, but 
here thev are presenting a serious 
challenge to the United Pai ty.

is being forged that could even 
prevent a National Governm ent 
at a tim e of crisis,” says “ Die 
V a d erlan d ” in a leading article.
If members of the Afrikaner Party j 

examine the Bill further they will ! 
>e able to discern that troublesome 
dlies as well as objectionable 
memies can be summarily dis
posed of.

The Unlawful Organisations Bil 
ioes not define Communism. I 
loes make Communism and doc- 
:rines or policies likely to furthei 
Communism unlawful. As far a: 
he Nationalist Party and its Cabine 
Ministers are concerned, the Laboui 
Party is, in fact, a Communisl 
’ arty. On every possible occasion 
hey declare that Labourites are 
‘ just a bunch of Communists.’ 
Whenever Labour members of 
Parliament defend the rights of the 
poor and the underprivileged they 
are accused of being Communists.

This must be taken as evidence , 
that once this Bill becomes law. the 
Labour Party will be declared “ un
lawful ” and its members punished. 
If it were merely irresponsible 
back-benchers of the Nationalist 
Party that made these accusations 
against the Labour Party, one could 
ignore them. But the charges are 
levelled against the Labour Party 
by Cabinet Ministers.

These are the men who are to 
be given power under the Act to 
declare any organisation unlaw 
ful.
Clause 2 of the Bill says: “ If the 

Governor-General is satisfied . . . 
that the purpose or one of the pur
poses of any organisation is to serve 
or to promote . . . the interests . . . 
of all persons of a particular class 

. .” etc. From its beginnings the 
Labour Party has said that it stands 
for the interests of the workers, 
although, of cqurse, it is not neglect
ful of the interests and the pros
perity of the whole community.

Governor-General (i.e., the Cabinet) 
is satisfied that either is attempting 
to promote the interests of those 
they represent. This is only one 
instance of how this clause can be 
applied. There are many others.
The One-Party State

Is it the intention of the Nation
alist Party to establish a dictator
ship before the next election? If 
they pass this Bill they wdll effec
tively eliminate all opposition, and 
the onus is upon them to prove to 
South Africa that this Bill is a 
mistake. Unless they do that and 
withdraw it without delay, they 
stand convicted of pursuing the 
path of Fascism.

Clause 3 (2) removes the ju ris 
diction of the Courts by abolish
ing the right of the Courts to 
“ pronounce upon the v a lid ity ” 
of any decree against any organ
isation. How fa r removed is this 
from  the Prussian Statute of 
February, 1936, which stated: “The 
orders and the business of the 
Secret Police are not subject to 
review  in the adm inistrative  
courts. The Gestapo, as the e x 
ponent of a victorious political 
movement, does not w orry  much 
about the niceties of jurisdiction. 
Its powers derive from  the power 
of the Party . . .”
Is this the path for South Africa? 

Is it the “ Road to a New South 
Africa ” ?

On the other hand, there are 
many Nationalists who genuinely 
believe in democracy. The^ do 
not desire to make South Africans  
a nation of cowards and “ yes- 
men.” But if they support this 
measure they w ill be lining them 
selves up alongside those who 
are im patient w ith  democracy.



Alex. Hepple Tackles Loutv On Minister's \
Three-Point Reply to C

3JU \gO

PEOPLE NOT EXTRAVAGANT, 
LAZY, THRIFTLESS

Th e  m i n i s t e r  o f  e c o n o m i c  a f f a i r s , m r . e r i c  l o u w , o p e n e d  t h e
DISCI SSION ON HIS VOTE IN PAR LIAM ENT W ITH A  LONG STATEMENT. 

R EM AR KABLE AS IT M A Y SEEM, HE DID NOT ONCE REFER TO THE COST 
OF IIV IN G  A L E X  HEPPLE, LABOUR M.P. FOR ROSETTENVILLE, IMMEDI
ATE I Y  TACKLED THE MINISTER AND ASKED HIM SOME V E R Y PERTINENT  
QUESTIONS W E  REPRINT BELOW  SOME EXCERPTS FROM HIS SPEECH.

“ Whon the Labour Party 
introduced a motion in regard 
to the cost of living at the 
beginning of the Session, the 
M i n i s t e r  mentioned three 
points in his reply. He said 
that one contributing factor 
to the high cost of living in 
this country was extravagant 
living.

“ I wonder whether the 
hon. Minister seriously in
tended to accuse the people 
of this cqjmtry of living ex
travagantly. If he was serious 
it shows that he has no idea 
of the struggle people have to 
make ends meet on their 
present-day salaries, with a 
devalued pound which is- 
hardly worth ten shillings.

“ Not only the poorest people in 
the country are living on a diet 
which is nothing short *of gradual 
starvation. The middle - income 
group, too, is in such a serious 
plight that it is heading for absolute 
poverty. Decent people, who apply 
themselves to their work, are faced 
daily with the distracting problem 
of how to make ends meet.

“ After the Minister had said that 
people were living extravagantly, 
he complained that people were not 
saving. I want to tell the Minister 
that it is quite impossible for the 
majority of the people in this coun
try to save a penny. Let the 
Minister tell the House how a man 
earning even as much as £50 per 
month, with two children, living in 
a house for which he pays £12 10s. 
per month rent, can save money.

“ I have some budgets here 
which were sent to me by some 
of my constituents; people earning  
upwards of £35 per month who are 
forced, because of the high cost 
of living, to deny themselves some 
of the necessities of iife, leave 
alone the luxuries.”

Are South Africans 
Work-Shy?
“ The Minister made a third point, 

that slackness has made its appear
ance in this country—the disinclina
tion of people to work as hard as 
they did in the days gone by.

“ Firstly, I deny that the people 
are not working as hard to-day as 
they did in days gone by; but, in the 
second place, would it be any 
wonder that people, distracted in 
the struggle to make ends meet, are 
not able to maintain a high pro
ductivity in their • daily work?

“ If you want to increase produc
tion it is no good offering people 
small incentives. What you have to 
;nsure is that they get a decent bed 
o sleep in, a roof over their heads 
ind decent food. Those are the 
ncentives to production. When the 
/linister talks about slackness and 
efusal of people to work as hard 
;s they used to work, it only goes 
o show that the Minister is com- 
jletely unaware how the majority 
)f people in this country live.

“ |f  one were to believe this 
statement of the M inister, one 
would th ink  that South Africans 
hated their w ork and that they 
w ent to w ork reluctantly. He 
said that they are slackers, that 
they do not w ant to w ork. 
Instead of abusing the people, it

is the duty of the Government, and 
particularly of the Minister, to give 
us practical plans to meet this 
serious situation. Of course, there 
is no easy solution, but at least we 
exoect him to come to this House 
with some feasible suggestion to re
duce the ever-rising cost of living. —

The Rising Index
“ The plain facts are striking. The 

official cost of living index ip 
January, 1943, was 148.8; in March 
this year it was 156.4; but since then 
we have had numerous increases in 
commodity prices.

“ The March index figure did not 
include the increase in railway 
^ates, which is being passed on to 
he people. It did not include the 

increases in the prices of such 
‘hings as mealies, which is going to 
be felt throughout the whole of our 
economy since it is a staple food; 
milk, coal, butter, eggs; even 
oranges have now gone up and the 
price of meat went up on the 15th.

“ May 15 was a red-letter day in 
South Africa. I am quite convinced 
that the increases that were gazetted 
on May 15 must have shot up the 
cost of living index by at least seven 
or eight points, if not more. It is 
oo use arguing on these figures any 
longer. The Minister comes to this 
House time and again and assui'es us 
that he' has found a solution, that 
he cost of living has been pegged. 

But the cost-of-living index is so 
obstinate, it follows the opposite 
direction to that which the Minister 
says it is taking.

“ The Cabinet Food Committee, I 
understand, considered all the pro
blems affecting food prices and the 
Minister is a member of that com
mittee, and he takes an active and 
live interest in its deliberations. 

“ This is a m atter of G overn
ment policy. One would have 
hoped that the M inister would  
have taken this opportunity of 
stating the Governm ent’s policy 
on the ever-rising prices of food
stuffs particularly.
“ One would have expected that 

the Minister would have told the 
House what the short-term plans 
and the long-term plans of the 
Government are. One wonders 
whether the Cabinet Food Com
mittee it waiting for a glut in all 
foodstuffs, before they do anything- 
about the prices of food.

The Minister Should 
Act
“ This problem extends right 

throughout every section of the 
community, except the very rich. I 
think the Minister owes a duty to 
the country to make some statement 
to this House, to take advantage of 
the opportunity afforded by this de
bate to make a clear statement as 
to how he intends to deal with this 
very serious problem.

“ It is no use the M inister ta lk 
ing about political stunts. It is 
no use talking  about political 
propaganda, and it is no use ta lk 
ing about production costs, unless 
he does something really prac
tical in order to solve this 
problem.” _



SHOULD PARLIAMENT SIT ALL 
ltd  THE YEAR AROUND?
X  Christie’s Proposal For Overcoming

■  FTFR the Prime Minister had announced his P™Sr* " T ;  
mFTBK tne . , .  Parliamentary Session, givingA for the remainder of the P a r l ia m d J fore M P s  could
a long list of Bills which had to be p■ _ the Group areas
go home, including such important Bi Rents Bill and
Bill, the Unlawful Organisa p  d  which require much
the Native Building W o r k e r s l a b o u r  Party

Should sit all the year round.
There are two features in regard 
, this proposal that should be cou
riered The first is the fact that 
£ have two capitals and that we 
ruitinue to try to legislate for six 

of the year from Cape Town, 
S f t o S S i S t  the laws for the 
ther six months from Pretoria.
This dual capital system >

nnlv the Government, but also 
he Civil Service to think in terms 
yf Cape Town from January 
une and of Pretoria from July to 

December. Members of Parliament, 
necause of their various occupations, 

like to think that from June 
onwards they can concentrate their 
efforts upon their farming or other
interests. It would be ridiculous to
expect members to stay m P 
Town longer than necessary, but 
S T u m e  is coming when sessions 
will take more of their time.

Government Indecision
The other point is that made by 
. Christie. He said that the 
ivernment should make u,pd to 
nd what legislation it w'anted 
troduce and get as m 
^logical nonsense worked out o

T t o T e a r  P°asSi“ est year, the 
svernment has taken a long time 
gear up to its work, and has been 

ow in making up its mind which 
its political Bills to bring 

ard. Last year the Citizenship 
ime in late. This year we have 
ad the Population Registration Bil , 
^hichwas^ thought to be the major 
jgislation on Nahonal t P J  
iolicy for this year. ,
learly four months have gone and 
is the session enters its last lap, 
Government decided that; two other 
Jills implementing their pol 
ae made law. The first was the 
Sroup Areas Bill and the^ t^ 1 
Suppression of Communism Bill.

There was a time when Parlia 
ment was able to handle ail its
legislation by the end of May each legislation * years> however,
the lengthening list “of Bills brought 
before the House has created a 
situation that needs serious con- 
s deration Each session ends with 
S1_.rl L  ”  of measures left uncom

pleted and held over until the 
following year.

Towards the end of May there 1

; r r ; s ? e , t o t a} =

way torS g £ yr r  
sure debates and a great deal

c T e  irritated if d e b a s e  pro_ 
tracted. Whips are forced to cu

n u S r t S i  nothing to improve

the quality oi me . {

blems and amending % 
later. ,

S e r io u s -m in d e d  M em bers  of 
P ar l iam en t ,  especially, ' 
strain of the last weeks of the 
stra n u „ , r+i~l l la r i v distressing, session pa rt ic u la r ly  ^
They leave Cape Town w ith  a 
feeling that they have not done 
fu ll justice to their jobs- Not 
that they are to blame, 't  s the
habit  of Governments, bund y 
fo l lo w in g  a custom th a t  suited the  
vears gone by, bu t  w h ich  no 
longer measures up to the needs 
of to-day.



THE LABOUR VIEW The Natal M ercury” 3^7/5 0 )

Drift 'acy:From Democi 
1950 Session 

Reviewed
By ALEX HEPPLE

Labour M.P. for Rosettenville

[To give the Labour Party an opportun- country  drifts  farther and farther away
ity of putting its views before the public, f r ° m d ^ o c r a c y  and establishes a des- 

°  ;  . potism  that shackles everyone and ends
The Natal M ercury is placing this jn totalitarianism . That is w hat is hap- 

space at its disposal once a month. “ The pening in South A frica .
Natal M ercury” does not necessarily asso- p r e se r v a tion Of Free Parliament
date itself with the views expressed. This ------------------------------------------------------------------------
is the fourth article.] T F  our dem ocratic system  needs reform -I '

Population Registration

TH E  Population  R egistration  Bill does 
m ore than establish a national 
register o f  all inhabitants in the 

Union. It also m akes it com pu lsory  fo r  
everyone to carry  an Identity  Card. This 
burdens the country  w ith  enorm ous ex 
pense and im poses considerable in con 
venience and indign ity upon everyone. It 
has yet to be seen w hether it w ill be 
possible to register and num ber every 
person in the Union. The problem  o f 
photographing and issuing Identity  Cards 
to the N ative population, especia lly  in the 
rural areas, has yet to be m et. It is a  
task that m ay take m any years and its cost 
m ay exceed even the m ost extravagant 
estim ates.

T he G roup Areas A ct aim s at the 
social and residential separation  o f  the 
various racial groups. It has been en
acted before  a proper survey has been 
taken o f  the thousands o f  com m un
ities throughout the Union and w ithout 
consideration  o f  the provision  o f  housing 
for displaced persons. In  congested urban 
areas it w ill be possible to ord er large 
groups o f  persons to  leave one area  fo r

ing and can be reform ed the task

TH E  P arliam entary  Session w hich  has should not be left in the hands o f
ju st ended w as lon g and exhausting w hatever political party happens to  be in another w ithout provid ing alternative 
It will be rem em bered as a turn ing P °w e£  I f  the delaVs and irritations o f accom m odation  fo r  them. ^

point in South  A frica n  h istory because it
revealed positive signs o f  a  m ovem ent 
aw ay from  traditional dem ocratic p rac
tice  tow ards autocracy  and authoritarian 
ism. N ot on ly have law s been passed . „  ,. ,
w hich  aim  at d iscip lin ing every South 1 the Sulllotm e w hereby the m a jority  o f 
A fr ica n  to  obey the dictates o f  one m em bers are excluded from  stating their

W h ere  N ative
the P arliam entary m achine can be re- tow nships in the heart o f  E uropean  areas 
m oved w ithout depriving anyone o f  the are to  be rem oved, thousands o f  good  
sm allest benefits o f  dem ocracy, the job  hom es thus vacated w ill have to  be
should be tack led w ithout delay. The 
ruthless application  o f  the “ C losure ”  and

opinions, m akes debate a fa rce  and 
dem ocracy  ridiculous, but does nothing 
to  im prove P arliam entary  practice. Such 
m ethods still perm it the w ild rantings o f 
political m uckrakers and the exclusion o f

particu lar socia l ph ilosophy; there has 
also been w ritten  into our legislation  
E xecu tive pow ers and authority  o f  an 
extraord inary  degree. T he suprem e rule
o f  P arliam ent is being  superseded by  the . , . ,  ,
rule o f  individual M inisters or the Cabinet. se™>iisly considered contributions.

I f  there is need fo r  reform , let all 
The Guillotine political parties accep t jo in t responsibility
-------------------------------  and devise w ays and m eans o f  im proving

T H E  frequent use o f  the “  C losure ” present practice w ithout in terfering  with 
and the im position  o f  the guillotine the rights o f  its m em bers. In view  o f  the 
are sign ificant features o f  the 1950 uncertain  attitude tow ards dem ocracy  

Session. A lthough  this is not the first w hich  exists inside the N ationalist Party, 
governm ent to use these m ethods to hustle it w ould be fo lly  to  leave it to  them 
through  legislation, it m ust be rem em - to m ake reform s, 
bered that the present G overnm ent has , . , _  . .  „
applied them  during a. Session w here m em - CypportuniSt Legislation 
bers w ere called upon to deal w ith  B ills t_ . TTTr,T, T̂ 1 ,
o f  a far -reach in g  and revolu tionary char- a ^? m any m em bers o f  the
acter. As a result m em bers on all sides A  a Iom dlst P arty  w ho would be 
o f  the H ouse w ere squeezed out and pre- s ocked at any suggestion  that the
vented from  stating their opinions. Som e Prf sent G overnm ent is doin g  things which 
o f  the issues called fo r  political courage eve"tu a lly  result in the destruction
and determ ined opp osition ; here it was °  rem ocracy  in the Union.

dem olished, fo r  Europeans w ill refuse to 
occu py  these houses. The host o f  prob 
lem s created by this law  suggests that no 
real e ffort w ill be m ade to apply it to 
the full. H as it been passed m erely  to 
deal w ith  a few  isolated cases o f  pene
tration  by N on -E uropeans into E uropean  
areas—or to provide additional propaganda 
for  the N ationalist P arty  ?

Suppression Of Communism

N evertheless
im portant that the rights o f  individual . arf, tdera ôr ad to sae’ — ............ .
m em bers should have been protected and f  rom Ptad m  the first place by a desire destruction.
that all w ho so w ished should have been 
given  tim e to speak.

M any reasons are given  fo r  the app lica 
tion  o f  the guillotine, m ost o f  them  being 
unacceptable to those w ho understand 
the m eaning o f  dem ocratic  parliam ents. 
In  this m odern  age o f  h igh  pressure and 
speed-up, politica l parties in pow er be
com e im patient w ith  the delays and fru s 
trations o f  dem ocracy. D em ocra cy  has 
m any w eaknesses, all o f  w hich  are used 
b y  its enem ies as reasons fo r  w eakening 
it further. T h e peoples o f  the 
dem ocracies are beginn ing to  forget that

to retain  political pow er fo r  all time, 
the N ationalist P arty  places opportunism  
above statesm anship. T hat is illustrated 
by the type o f  legislation  w hich  has been 
given  precedence during the short tim e 
they have held the reins o f  governm ent. 
Such m easures as the Im m orality  A m end
m ent Act, the P opulation  R egistration  
Act, the G roup A reas A ct and the Sup
pression o f  Com m unism  Act, provide the 
basis o f  pow erfu l political propaganda. 
Their fundam entals are not w idely op 
posed by any o f  the political parties, but 
to the N ationalist P arty  they are steps 
tow ards the destruction  o f  a ll their

TH E  suppression  o f  Com m unism  A ct is 
very m uch changed from  the 
original U nlawful O rganisations Bill, 

w hich truly revealed the G overnm ent’s 
determ ined bid fo r  perm anent politica l 
power. E ven  the law, as n ow  enacted, 
provides a w eapon  w hich  w ould  be dan
gerous in the hands o f  any governm ent. 
E very  m em ber o f  P arliam ent is n ow  a 
m em ber on ly during the M in ister’s plea
sure. T he fa c t that m em bers have been 
elected by a dem ocratic m a jority  o f  voters 
now  counts fo r  nothing. I f  the M in ister 
decides to b lack list a m em ber by  nam ing 
him a Com m unist or sym path iser or 
defender o f  Com m unism , even the Select 
Com m ittee cannot save him  from  politica l 

Thus can  the N ationalist
P arty  hold the pow er to veto the ch o ice  
o f  the electorate. W orse  still, this A ct 
severely curbs the rule o f  law  and pre
vents individuals and organisations from  
the norm al protection  o f  the C ourts if 
they are w ron gly  blacklisted.

Despotic Powers

I

in its very w eaknesses lies the strength  litical opponents. T he N ationalists be- 
o f  dem ocracy. It g ives vo ice  and —ex
pression  to  m inority  groups and allows 
even  ob jection ab le  view points; it often  
delays im pulsive legislation  and com pels 
even  secure governm ents to think tw ice 
before  im posing new  law s upon its people; 
it adm its to  its parliam ents geniuses and 
fools, theoretical dream ers and harsh 
realists, political opportunists and sincere

lieve that the debates on these m easures 
have been well w orth  while, and that the 
skilfu l use o f  H ansard will provide ex 
cellent am m unition fo r  their propagand
ists. But these m easures m ean m ore 
than that to South A frica . T h ey  m ean 
an advance tow ards the disciplined 

C hristian -N ationalist State, w here inde-
r e fo r m e r ^  A ll th w e  g o  tow an ls  m aking j  <“ £
d em ocracy  w ork  and only those w ho lose and

in dem ocracy  w ould have itcon fidence 
otherw ise.

B ecause o f  its handicaps, governm ents 
succum b to  the tem ptation  o f  short- 
c ircu iting  norm al dem ocratic procedure. 
On the pretext o f  “  m aking legislation 
w orkable  ”  they take to them selves w ider 
and w ider pow ers. In  this m anner the 
pow er o f  P arliam ent becom es less and 
less. E ventually  P arliam ent becom es a 
nuisance and the urge arises to curb the 
activities o f  P arliam ent itself. C om plain 
ing that the opposition  is “  tim e-w asting ” 
and “ filibustering ” the G overnm ent im 
poses tim e lim its and guillotines, restr ict
ing discussion  upon vital m atters before 
Parliam ent. And so, little by little, the

will be un-national 
crim inal to  criticise.

H A V E  quoted briefly these three m ea
sures to show  how  politica l op p or
tunism  has carried  w ith  it the 

vesting o f  despotic pow ers in the hands 
o f  the G overnm ent. Besides these, there 
is inclusion in m any o f  our laws o f  the 
pow er to officers and inspectors “  to  enter 
w ithout previous notice any prem ises at 
any tim e during the day and n ight ”  in 
order to  m ake investigations. One o f  the 
virtues o f  dem ocracy  has been the sanc
tity o f  the hom e, w hich  could be entered 
by the police on ly in pursuit o f  law 
breakers or  upon a w arrant. N ow  a false 
and m alicious report can bring policem en 
and ispectors to rouse peacefu l hom es in 
the cold  sm all hours o f  the night.

All these A cts contain  dangerous pow ers 
that w ill bring  unhappiness and sorrow  
to m any hom es. They will frigh ten  even 
the respectable and law -abid ing citizen. 
The heyday o f  the in form er, poison-pen 
writer, and the favour-seeker have ar
rived. These and the other accessories 
o f despotic governm ent w ill now  usurp 
the offices o f  the honest, the diligent and 
the just.

A gainst this backgrou nd the P arliam en 
tary Session o f  1950 has been unable to 

ideal w ith the problem  o f  the steadily 
j rising Cost o f  L iv ing  and other bread-and 
I butter issues. Consideration  o f  the 
j w orsening econ om ic situation has been 
thrust aside in order to satisfy  the 
em otional dem ands o f  the vote -ca tch in g  
Nationalists.
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FATEFUL DAYS AHEAD FOR TRADE UNIONS
*s t m » K > « w o  N i l  ^

Mr. SchoemanAnd The 44 Communis s A L E X  h e p p l e , m .p .

The Logical Consequences Of “ Interference
IM H E N E V E K  the Minister of Labour, Mr. Ben Schoeman, 
n  is accused of interfering in the affairs of the trade 
unions, he plaintively asks with wide-eyed . ‘nnocence. But 
what have I done? Tell me where I have interfered.

Perhaps we are too prone 
to criticise Mr. Schoeman for 
what he says rather than for 
what he does. But he has 
such an unfortunate way of 
expressing h i m s e l f  from 
public platforms.

His latest effort, at a function in 
honour of Mr. A. J .Downes, on the 
latter’s retirement from the position
of General-Secretary-Organiser of
the S.A. Typographical Union, cer
tainly calls for comment. After 
declaring that Communism had 
gained sufficient influence in the 
trade unions to become dangerous, 
Mr. Schoeman said:

“ I am determined to rid the 
trade unions, in the ir own 
interests and in the interests of 
South A frica, of Communists and 
supporters of Communism.” 
During the Parliamentary de

bates on the Suppression of Com- i 
munism Bill, it was argued time j 
and again that the vague definition 
of Communism and Communistic 
activities, coupled with the despotic 
powers conferred upon the Cabinet, 
constituted a grave danger to every 
militant trade unionist and every 
forthright critic of the Government. 
Now Mr. Schoeman readily admits
that these wide powers are quite 
unusual in peacetime. Yet he him
self is guilty of casting suspicion 
upon wide sections of the trade 
union movement by his use of the 
vague expression, “ supporters of 
Communism.”

What is most extraordinary is Mr. 
Schoeman’s tribute: “ I am especi
ally pleased that the Typographical 
Union has never permitted Com
munist infiltration to take place.” 
What does this mean ? Does the 
Typo. Union screen every member 
and ascertain his political views ?

Do Workers “ Infiltrate” 
Into Unions?

The practice of all trade unions 
is to recruit every possible worker 
engaged in the trade or occupation 
for which the Union operates. 
Where the “ Closed Shop ” applies,
all workers are compelled to join 
the union. To my knowledge, none 
of the workers is asked whether 
he is a Labour Party man, United 
party, Nationalist or Communist. 
All that is demanded of him is that 
he works in the trade for which the 
union caters, pays his dues and 
abides by the constitution and rules 
of the union.

Even the M inew orkers’ Union, 
which is to-day strongly pro- 
Nationalist and has several 
Nationalist M.Ps as “ honorary 
members,” does not screen its 
members for their political views.
It is, therefore, difficult to under

stand what Mr. Schoeman means 
when he talks of “ resisting Com
munist infiltration.” Can Mr. 
Schoeman quote any instances 
where a trade union has refused 
membership to any worker on the 
grounds that he is a Communist ? 
In any case how is it possible for 
a union operating under a “ Closed 
Shop ” agreement to exclude any
one from membership?

breaking the “Closed 
Shop”

I myself drew the Minister of 
Labour's attention to this danger 
in the Suppression of Communism 
Bill. Where the “ Closed Shop ” 
applies, if members are blacklisted 
and ordered to resign from their 
union, the advantage of the Closed 
Shop disappears. Once the law 
removes members from a Closed 
Shop Union, such members either 
become permanently unemployed, 
or continue to work as non-union 
men in a union shop. In the 
former case the union is compelled 
to carry the unemployed workers 
in benefit indefinitely, even though 
there may be jobs available; in the 
second case, those who employ non
union men and those who work 
with them will be violating an 
industrial agreement.

The amendment which was later 
inserted into the Bill, requiring the 
Minister of Justice to consult with 
the Minister of Labour before deal
ing with blacklisted workers, does 
not overcome this difficulty. It 
nierces deeply into common tiade 
unTon practice and destroys all 

j honour and loyalty among workers. 
When Mr. Schoeman says that 

“ legitimate ” trade unions hav e 
nothing to worry about, one must 
assume that he means all those 
unions registered under the Indus
trial Conciliation Act. Or has he 
something else in mind ?

Some of Mr. Shoeman’s 
1 colleagues hold the view  that 

every anti - Nationalist trade 
unionist is a Communist and 
trade unions are an abomination. 
In Parliam ent it is noteworthy to 
observe the ease w ith  which  
Nationalist members use the 
words “ C o m m u n i s t ” and 
“ Liberalist ” to define anyone 
w ith  whom they disagree.
When the Minister of Labour 

talks of “ supporters of Com
munism ” there is little wonder that 
trade unionists are suspicious. 
Opponents of the Labour Party 
have used this type of propaganda 
for a long time. Deserters from the 
Labour Party have always found 
that a vague reference to Com
munism excuses their own oppor
tunism and political acrobatics.

Mr. Schoeman’s Good 
Sense

Now that the Government has 
enacted a law containing vague 
generalities (upon which Cabinet 
Ministers expand in public), the 
way is open for those who wish 
to oust the present trade union 
leaders. Not only will the spiteful 
and disappointed opponents of 
trade union leaders be able to make 
hay but now the way is open to 
the Nationalist Party organisers to 
take over. For many months Dr. 
Albert Hertzog, through the 
medium of his weekly newspapers,
“ Die Klerewerker ” and ” Die Bou- 
werker,” has been conducting an 
anti-Cqmmunist campaign against 
the Garment Workers’ Union and 
the Building Workers’ Industrial 
Union.

By using the wide powers con
ferred upon them under the  
Suppression of Communism Act, 
the Governm ent could quite 
easily remove the leaders of 
these Unions and leave the door 
open fo r Dr. Hertzog’s nominees 
to w a lk  in. Let us hope that the  
good sense of M r. Schoeman w ill 
prevent such an event.

#



BACK-TO-GOLD CRUSADE
Free Enterprise Cuts Out The Hope O f

“ Honest M on ey”  !+h /£o.
Dr. Holloway And Depreciated Currencies

SOUTH AFRICA W A N T S A  HIGHER PRICE FOR GOLD. M A N Y  PEOPLE  
THOUGHT TH AT D EVALU ATIO N  LAST SEPTEMBER W A S O N LY THE  

FIRST INSTALM ENT ON BENEFITS COMING TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
GOLD-MINING INDUSTRY. THE N E X T  INSTALM ENT W OULD BE A N  
INCR EASE IN THE PRICE OF GOLD.

In a special broadcast at the time, Dr.Donges declared that devaluation would 
“ hardly affect the man-in-the-street at all . . .  If it does it will ceratinly not affect 
him unfavourably.” Nine months of devalued currency have shown how wrong Dr. 
Donges was. The effects of devaluation are contained in the Cost-of-Living Index, which 
has risen from 153.6 in September, 1949, to 159.2 in May, 1950.

Of course, that is not the 
whole story. Cold figures 
cannot relate the grim and 
bitter struggle the family man 
is having to make ends meet.

The response of the share 
m arket to devaluation was almost 
electrifying . As share prices 
soared, so did hopes of a higher 
price fo r gold. Visions of huge 
profits fo r the mining companies 
(and the share speculators) were  
before many people.

The Price of Gold
President Trum an punctured 

South A fr ica ’s hopes by  declaring 
at a Press con feren ce that as long 
as he was President o f  the United 
States there w ould  be no increase 
in the price  o f  gold . D espite this 
setback, it was still fe lt in respon 
sible quarters that A m erica  w ould  
change her m ind. Dr. W. J. Buss- 
chau, one o f  our leading econom ists, 
holds the opin ion  that noth ing on 
earth can prevent a rise in the price 
o f  gold.

But the price remains at 35 
dollars an ounce, the figure at 
which A m erica fixed it, as the 
highest price she would pay.
The picture is a depressing one, 

especia lly  fo r  those w ho have seen 
their gold  m ining shares slum p to 
pre-devaluation  levels. The man 
in the street finds h im self b e 
w ildered  and confused, drifting 
dangerously near to poverty.

Honest Money
It is in  this atm osphere o f  un

certainty that Dr. H ollow ay, our 
retiring Secretary for  Finance, has 
expressed an op in ion  on the role 
o f  gold in international m onetary

affairs. In an in terview  with the 
Press, he said:-

“ Gold, the only safeguard of 
liberty, is kept away from  the 
individual citizen. The promise 
on our banknotes is not honoured. 
The value of money is w hat it is 
made by small groups of bureau
crats w orking in secret in G overn
ment offices and Central Banks.” 
Dr. H ollow ay advocates a return

to the gold  standard, “  w ith gold  at 
its right price in term s o f  paper 
cu rrency .”

How is this “ right p ric e ” to be 
determ ined ?

Som e experts argue that a free 
m arket in gold, perm itting unre
stricted dealing in gold, w ou ld  m ake 
it a sim ple m atter to establish the 
real values o f  the various paper 
currencies o f  the w orld .

A  free  m arket in gold  w ou ld  be 
em inently suitable fo r  South A frica  
as a gold  producer, but the u n cer
tain econom ic condition  o f  the 
w orld  to-day m akes the ultim ate 
effect o f such a step problem atical. 
In terms o f  the inflated prices o f  all 
other com m odities, the price  o f  gold 
should be m uch h igher than the 
35 dollars an ounce w hich  is fixed 
to-day.

A m erica  holds three-fifths o f  the 
w orld ’s gold ; she is also the w orld ’s 
largest cred itor; she is also the 
w orld ’s on ly im portant buyer o f 
gold. A n d  A m erica  is not prepared 
to pay m ore than 35 dollars an 
ounce fo r  South A frica n  gold.

Perhaps Dr. Holloway, w hile  he 
is in his present mood of c r it i
cism of the capitalist system of 

I managed currencies, w ill tell

South A frica how she can best 
jum p the hurdles of international 
high finance, and so reap the 
benefits of a higher price fo r gold, 
w ithout creating new problems of 
international exchange.

Worthless Paper
A s “ one of the men w ield ing  

dictatorial pow ers,” Dr. H ollow ay 
says that the tiny groups w ho con 
trol the m onetary system s are re 
sponsible for  the instability o f  
trade and industry. He says:-

“ A ll paper monies are w orth a 
fraction of w hat they were be
fore the w ar. That is the result 
of to ta litarian  management —  or 
so-called management — and that 
w ill always be s o . . . .  As soon 
as an agreem ent is reached, it is 
disrupted by a rise in p r ic e s .. . .”
This is an inevitable result o f  

our system  o f free enterprise, w here 
everyone grabs fo r  h im self. In 
such a society those w ho w ield  the 
pow er take every  precaution against 
those w ho w ould  snatch it from  
them. T hey are forced  to becom e 
m ore and m ore dictatorial and 
ruthless in their m ethods. H ungry 
m ouths and hom eless peop le  m atter 
little in the struggle o f the financial 
giants.

Dr. H ollow ay  is w rong if he 
thinks that he and other G overn 
m ent officials are the gu ilty  men. 
The guilt lies w ith those w ho have 
directed such policies in order to 
bolster up the system  o f  free  
enterprise o f  profit-m aking.

South A frica ’s real problem is 
not the price of gold, although a 
nice little  increase would be 
w arm ly  welcomed, especially at 
the present tim e. The problem  
lies in the economy of the coun
try  itself, and the w ide disparity  
between the standards of living  
of its people.
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THE SOAP-BOX ORATOR IS DOOMED

One By One Our Liberties Are Going 
Cabinet Ministers And Officials Now Decide The —

BYRights Of The Individual ALEX. HEPPLE, M.P.

THE SOAP-BOX ORATOR IS DOOMED. Street - corner meetings, generally im- 
promptu affairs, will disappear in a tangle of red tape and restrictions. The rich 

and privileged will still be able to hire expensive halls for their meetings. The poor, if 
they have the time and patience to comply with all the regulations, may speak only if 
the political giants of the City Hall are big-hearted.

A Johannesburg Municipal by
law recently promulgated makes it I 
illegal for any person to hold or 
convene or organise any public 
gathering or procession in any 
public place under the control of 

1 the Johannesburg City Council, 
without the written permission of 
the Council through the Town 
Clerk, who may refuse permission 
if he has reasonable ground for be
lieving that such a gathering or
procession, if held, is likely to re
sult in public disturbances, riots 
or damage to property, obstruction 
to traffic or interference with the 
amenities or conveniences of the 
public.

Applications to hold meetings or 
processions must be made at least 
seven days beforehand to the Town 
Clerk, and must be supported by a 
requisition signed by twenty-five 
or more registered voters, and must 1
also contain information as to the 
purpose for which such a meeting 
or procession is to be held.

The object of this by-law is to 
prevent disturbances such as Johan
nesburg has experienced when rival 
political groups have clashed on 
the City Hall steps.

Vanishing Liberties
Any man who has an axe to 

grind or a point of view to express
has up to now been free to stand 
on his soap box on any street 
corner and hold forth to all those 
who care to listen. That free speech 
on occasion has led to free fights 
should not justify the restricting of 
free speech. Under the guise of 
protecting our democratic institu
tions against abuse there is a grow
ing eagerness to silence criticism.

One by one our liberties are 
being restricted and circum 
scribed, and in many instances, 
are vanishing. Not only G overn

ments, but Provincial and local 
authorities, are assuming auto
cratic powers, establishing them 
selves as the final arbiters on the 
meaning of democracy.

Building Up Autocracy
This new by-law is a clear illus

tration of such despotic powers in 
the hands of a local Government 
official. Practically every piece of 
legislation now passed in the Union 
empowers the Cabinet or a Ministei 
or an official to determine the rights 
of individuals. Often delegated 
powers in legislation are unavoid
able, but little by little Parliament 
is frittering away its own authority

id building up an autocracy more 
owerful than Parliament itself. It 

therefore, no wonder that the 
>sser legislative bodies are also 
rabbing as much power as they 
an. This recalls the view expressed 
y Professor H. Laski in his 
Liberty and the Modern State.”
“ Private ownership of the means 

f Production is no longer compat- 
ble with democratic institutions 
...liberty for us has always been 
indered and hampered by its 
ecessary subordination to the 
laims of property. It has been 
njoyed only as its exercise has not 
hreatened the owners of economic 
lOWe r .. . .  They seek to aoandon 
tberty in that they may preserve 
heir privileges. If we permit its 
ibandonment. at some stage con- 
lict is certain, for the mind of rna 
■annot in the long run be habituated 
o tyranny. At some stage the slave 
•evolts against his master. They 
seek to abandon liberty and they 
jvill succeed unless we organise our
selves to prevent their success.

Obviously, many of our legis
lators need lessons in the n',e^niI]g 
of democracy. While United Par y 
leaders in Parliament oppose 
Nationalist legislation, which they 
say ‘‘ creates a Fascist despotism, 
clothes the Executive with unneces
sarily wide and despotic powers, 
and makes intolerable inroads upon 
the freedom of the citizen, some 
of their City Councillors are busy 
restricting the most important of 
all civil liberties—the right of free 
speech.



THE ACCUSING FINGER OF THE 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX

Government That Promised Much But 
Now Says Nothing^an Be N ellie

Have The Nats. Abandoned The Workers ?
T H K  COST-OF-LIVING GOES UP AN D  UP. LIKE A N  ACCUSING FINGER  
1 THE R ETAIL PRICE IN D E X POINTS TO THE FAILURE OF THE GOV

ERNM ENT TO ARREST STEAD ILY RISING PRICES. E V E R Y MONTH THE  
IN D E X  IS HIGHER. W H E N  THE NATIONALISTS TOOK POWER IN M AY  
1948, IT STOOD A T 146.7; TO -D AY IT IS 161.0.

^LEX. H EPPLE, M.p*

During the recent session of Parliament, the Minister 
of Economic Affairs, Mr. Eric Louw, showed great dexterity 
in avoiding a show-down on this issue. He left it to the 
Minister o f Finance, Mr. N. C. Havenga, to defend the 
failure o f the Government in the battle against rising prices.

W henever the m atter was 
raised by the Opposition, Mr. 
Havenga would become angry 
and accuse the Opposition of m ak
ing political propaganda out of a 
serious problem.
He was provoked  to m ake som e 

interesting com m ents on the cost 
o f liv ing generally. On one occa 
sion he said that no G overnm ent 
anyw here in the w orld  had been 
abie to reduce the cost o f  living. 
On a'nother occasion  he said that 
talk about reducing the cost o f 
Uving was sheer nonsense.

He also said that recent in 
creases in farm  prices were  
m erely in conform ity w ith  

. national policy accepted by this 
and previous Governments.

T H IS  IS A L L  V E R Y  W E LL , 
BUT W H A T  A B O U T  T H E  POOR  
W O R K E R ?  W H A T  A B O U T  TH E  
W A G E  A N D  S A L A R Y  
EA R N ER S ?
By- now  it should be quite clear 

to the urban w orkers that this 
Nationalist - A frikaner P a r t y  
G overnm ent, w hich boasted so 
loudly o f the good  things it w ould 
bring to the poor, is no different 
from  any other Capitalist G overn 
ment. It is also clear that they 
w ere guilty o f reckless political 
propaganda when they prom ised 
that they w ould  reduce the cost of 
living.

Now that they are in power 
they appeal to the people not to 
ask the impossible.
The M inister o f Finance is right 

when he says that political propa
ganda must not be m ade o f this 
problem . But he should cast his 
eye upon his allies, w ho are adept 
at propaganda.

I agree w ith the M inister of 
Finance when he says that fixing 
the blam e does not help. But I dis
agree w ith him  when he says that 
it is im possible to reduce the cost 
o f living.

There are ways in which a 
Governm ent can arrest rising 
prices, providing it has the w ill 
to do so.

But if Mr. Havenga is right, and 
prices cannot be reduced ,-is it fair 
to peg wages and cost o f liv ing 
allow ances as has been done in the 
Public S ervice ? Must the wages 
and salary earners have their real 
wages reduced in this m anner in 
order to provide higher prices for 
producers and distributors ?

THE VICIOUS SPIRAL
For m any years w e have been told 

about the vicious spiral o f wages 
chasing prices. W orkers are e x 
horted not to m ake dem ands for 
higher wages on the grounds that, 
if w orkers w ere to secure increased 
wages these w ould  be im m ediately 
absorbed tby  a further rise in 
prices.

The workers in South A frica  
have been very reasonable. They  
have made no noticeable demands 
for wage increases in the last 
two years. Yet during that time  
commodity prices have steadily 
increased. W here, then, is this 
vicious circle ?

DEFLATING INCOMES
Speaking in Parliam ent on June 

21 last, the M inister o f Finance 
said:—

“ Y ou  cannot reduce 'the existing 
level o f  the cost o f liv ing  because 
if you  want to do that you  w ill have 
to go in for a po licy  of inflation, 
w hich no country in the w orld  is 
prepared to do, and w hich  this 
country is not prepared to f a c e . . . .  
W hen w e com e to future increases 
(in prices) that' is an im portant 
question. I appeal for co-operation  
on all sides. I said that w e must 
try to hold  the line. A t the time 
o f devaluation I made a public 
statement and I said that unless 
people of all classes w ere prepared 
to m ake sacrifices, not to m ake 
demands, then w e w ould  lose the 
benefits o f devaluation.”

S ince then the prices o f several 
farm  products have been raised, j 
and, partly because o f devaluation, j 
other com m odity prices have also : 
gone up. This is reflected in the ■ 
Retail P rice  Index, w hich  has risen 
from  153.6 at the tim e o f  devalua
tion to 161 in June, 1950.

Over the same period there  
have been no general increases in 
wages or salaries or cost-of-living  
allowances.
In this the G overnm ent itself is 

adopting a firm stand, and has re 
fused to tie the cost-o f-liv in g  a llow 
ances to the official index. It has 
pegged cost o f  living, stating that 
“  an alteration in the present posi
tion w ould  not be justified in v iew  
o f the existing econom ic and 
financial position o f the U n io n . . . .  
Further it is essential that the 
benefits o f devaluation should not 
be lost to the country by  increased 
costs in volv in g  additional taxation.” 

Surely this financial rule should 
apply to every section of the 
com munity ? The Governm ent 
couid have adopted the same 
attitude towards the farmers 
when they demanded higher 
prices. They could also reply in 
the same terms to manufacturers 
and merchants who ask for price 
increases.
The M inister o f  Labour prom ised 

som e time ago that existing cost-o f- 
living allow ances w ould  be raised. 
But nothing has happened. It is 
reported that the m inew orkers w ill 
shortly ask for a further increase 
o f 15 per cent, in their wages and 
for other benefits. A s  ardent 
supporters o f the G overnm ent, w ill 
the M inew orkers' E xecutive refrain 
from  doing anything “ in v iew  of 
the existing econom ic and financial 
state- o f the country.”

CAN COST-OF-LIVING BE  
REDUCED?

There are w ays of reducing the 
cost o f living. They require real 
co-operation  from  all sections o f 
the com m unity. They also con 
flict w ith the selfish greed of the 
system  o f private enterprise. There 
must be a new  attitude tow ards 
farm ing and industrial production ; 
efficiency must be dem anded o f  the 
em ployers as w ell as o f  the em 
ployees. There must be a stricter 
exam ination o f profit margins. U n
productive and adm inistrative o v e r 
heads must be reduced to a m in i
mum.

Most im portant of all, the  
Governm ent must foresake a lot 
of its ideological nonsense, which  
is involving the country in a great 
deal of expensive legislation, 
mostly to the benefit of the 
Nationalist Party propaganda 
machine.
Capitalism  has never yet been 

able to solve the problem s o f  in 
flation and deflation satisfactorily. 
But to-day there is associated w ith 
the evil o f inflation a cyn ica l in 
difference tow ards w age-and-salary- 
earners, w hile the priv ileged  
classes are adding to their riches.

The Governm ent should know  
that things cannot continue in 
this way much longer.



The “Cat” And The Criminal
Flogging No Deterrent To Crime 

Penal Reform vs. Corporal Punishment by
r  ALEX. H EPP LE, M .P .

IN  ITS LATEST REPORT, THE PEN AL REFORM LEAGU E QUOTES SOME IN-
■ TERESTING FACTS ON CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. “ Flogging in the South 
African penal system,” says ;he League, “ consists of cuts or strokes with a cane, or 
lashes with the cat or other approved instrument.” Such punishment was applied to 
no fewer than 20,729 offend *rs in the nine years from January 1940 to December 1948.
In all, 127,739 strokes were administered.

For those who believe that 
corporal punishment is the 
best corrective for criminals, 
these figures should be grati
fying. But they should also 
be read with crime statistics 
in order to assess the effect 
o f flogging upon criminals. 
The comparison reveals that | 
physical pain is no deterrent j 
to lawbreakers.

In 1939, the number of persons 
sent to jail was 157,716 of whom 
47,056 or 30 per cent, were sen
tenced to more than one month’s 
imprisonment; in 1948 the number 
was 174,595 and of these 67,381 or 
38.6 per cent, were sentenced to 
more than one month’s imprison
ment. Not only have more crimes 
been committed, but the ratio of 
serious crime has jumped alarm
ingly, even though corporal pun- j 
ishment was ordered in more 
cases.

In Medieval Times
Flogging was the accepted way 

of punishing criminals in ■ medi
aeval times. The thumbscrew, the 
rack and the ducking stool were* 
also popular until about a century 
and a half ago. Gradually enlight
ened nations sought other methods 
of treating their criminals, and 
imprisonment has bpcome the 
general punishment today'

In more recent times, social 
workers, psychologists and others 
have urged more humane methods 
of reforming and rehabilitating 
those who have fallen into a life 
of crime. In many countries cor
poral punishment has been 
abolished. South Africa has re
tained this form of punishment, 
mainly because it is believed that ! 
this is the best way to deal with ; 
non-European offenders.

The Penal Reform League, which 
itself believes that corporal pun
ishment is effective with certain 
juvenile delinquents, says that in 
the case of adults “ there is evid
ence that no improvement resulted 

from corporal punishment . . . As 
the floggings went on the cases 
became harder and harder until 
the indeterminate sentence was 
passed upon them . . .  a strong 
presumption exists against the 
general use of corporal punishment 
for adults.”

Public Hangings
' Following upon the statement by 
the Prison Reform League came 
three items of news which reflected 
some aspects of this question.

In the first, Mr. C. R. Swart, 
Minister of Justice, replying to a 
demand at Winburg for the re- 
introduction of public hangings, 
said:

“ It would not be good for people 
to witness executions. Euopeans 
were sometimes hanged, and how
ever bad they were, they had dear 
ones, and it would be terrible for 
them if Native or Coloured people 
were allowed to laugh and make 
jokes at the European’s execution.”

In the second case, on winning 
his appeal against a conviction for [ 
stealing a bicycle, a Native com
plained that he had already 
received six strokes, which were 
part of the sentence. Mr. Justice 
Price said: “ This whole case seems 
to have been treated in the most 
perfunctory way . . .  It seems 
strange that strokes should have 
been administered after an appli
cation to appeal had been made 
and granted.”

In the third case, a hard-labour 
prioner told a Maritzburg magis
trate: ‘ ‘ In no prison in South 
Africa is any attempt made to 
reform convicts. Reform can never 
be brought about by brutality. 
Sadism is practised to a fine art.”

What M.P.s Think
During the recent session of 

Parliament members discussed cor
poral punishment and I quote some 
of the views expressed:

THE 3IINISTER OF JUSTICE, 
Mr. Swart, has made it clear that 
as long as he is Minister corporal 
punishment will not be abolished, 
nor will the death sentence. He 
said contemptuously:

“ In England a lady-like Labour 
! Government has decided that these 

poor old evildoers must no longer 
be whipped and corporal punish
ment has been abolished.”

MR. S. E. WARREN (Nat.):
“ What must the Government do? 
Must they throw their arms around 
the kaffir’s neck and kiss him and 
plead with him not to attack the 
Euopeans? . . .  In this country, 
with jts mixed population, where 
on the one hand you have people 
of a high cilivisation, and on the| 
other hand people of a low stand
ard of intelligence, you must take 
drastic action against crime . . . 
The Native or Coloured is only 
afrail of jail when he goes there 
for the first time.”

MR. SAM KAHN (Native Rep.):
“ It is the theme song of the 
Minister of Justice that violence 
must be met with violence and I 
am sorry that the Minister has so 
far lost sight of the real and 
important aims of criminal punish
ment that reformation and rehab
ilitation of criminals has become a 
lost aim.”

MR. A. DAVIS (U.P.): “ I hope 
that the Minister will not take 
seriously the suggestion that cor
poral punishment should be 
abolished.”

COL. DOHNE (Nat.): “ There
are people who say that corporal 
punishment is cruel, but I want to 
put this to you: What punishment 
was prescribed by the Creator of 
the Universe? Was it not corporal 
punishment? He said to the 
parents, ‘ Chastise your children.’ ”

A. HEPPLE (Labour): “ To meet 
brutal violence with brutal violence 
on an equal scale is not the 
answer. . . While there is a desire * 
for revenge and a desire to inflict 
bodily injury upon those who 
inflicted bodily injury upon us, j 
we cannot allow these emotions to 
enter into the application of 
justice.”

MR. DE V. VISSER (Nat.): " I ,
(rust that we shall never revert to 
that barbarous custom of executing 
people in public.”

MR. VV. II. STUART (Nat. Rep.):
“ There will always be occasions 
when one has to smack. Here and 
there you may find a child who 
can be brought up without a paddy- 
whacking but it will have to be a 
miracle of a child and I would 
not like to see the result.”

Civilisation or Barbarism?
In South Africa the European is 

faced with the task of setting an 
example to the Native. He must 
demonstrate the virtues of civilisa
tion as against the evils of bar
barism. By utilising uncivilised 
methods of treating its criminals i 
South Africa is repudiating civilis- ! 
ation and refusing to accept the 
fact that progress is its corner
stone.

The Cat is one of the glaring 
weaknesses of authority. Its use 
can only shame us. It says that 
our civilised intellects can devise 
no better methods of curing 
evils than those used by our 

barbaric ancestors.



„ * V ™ 4TA PRESS REPORT FROM DURBAN STATE^i THAT  
SOME GOVERNM ENT D EPAR TM EN TS ^ R E  R E 

VERTING TO THE EM PLOYM ENT OF N ATIVES.

CIVILIZED LABOUR POLICY BREAKS DOWN
Nat, Failure To (Consolidate 

Poojp>W iTiteism
\* > \ N feY A L E X . H E P P L E . M .P .

The reason given was that the experiment of employ- j 
ing European instead of Native labourers has failed.

IF THIS REPORT IS TRUE, THE GOVERNMENT  
SHOULD TE LL THE PUBLIC TH E FACTS AND  
CLAR IFY ITS ATTITUDE IN THIS MATTER.

It will be remembered that on assuming power the 
Nationalists triumphantly asserted that they would put 
into effect the Hertzog “ Civilised Labour Policy’ ’ of 1924. 
Early last year the Prime Minister, Dr. Malan, sent a circular 
letter to all Government Departments and the Provincial 
Administrations, instructing them to follow this policy.

This civilised labour policy was 
of utmost importance in 1924. 
Although there had been a minor 
industrial boom as a result of the j 
first World War. openings for skilled 

i jobs for European youths were 
limited. Most of the new industries, 
were looking to the vast reservoir 
of cheap black labour.

Europeans, most of them unde- j 
cided and Ascertain of the future, 
were poorly educated and equipped I 
for industry. But they were be- j 
ginning to learn.

In the wretched years that ! 
followed the 1914-1918 War, there j 
was a considerable amount of i 
industrial unrest, and Europeans 
fought to improve their wages and 
working conditions. In their 
struggle they saw the covetous eyes 
of the industrialists turning more 
and more to the Native labour 
market, where plenty of cheap and 
docile labour was available. There 
was then a growing belief, encour
aged by the Chamber of Mines, that 
South Afrioan industry could be 
developed economically only by 
the use of cheap black labour.

In 1914 there were 60,000 non- 
Europeans and 40,000 Europeans
employed in industry. Ten years 
later there were 116,000 non- 
Europeans and 60,000 Europeans.

! The rate of increase in the number 
of non-Europeans had been twice 
that of the Europeans.

Major Strike

This was one of the major issues 
involved in the 1922 Strike. After 
the defeat of the Smuts Govern
ment in 1924, the Nationalist- 
Labpur Pack Government intro
duced measures such as the Mines 
and Works Act, and the Industrial

That was all of a quarter of a 
century ago. The Union has since 
outgrown its industrial babyhood. 
The relief of the European and 
the non-European w orker in 
industry have now been fa ir ly  
established. The uncertainties 
and problems of yesterday have 
almost disappeared.
When Hertzog proclaimed his 

civilised labour policy, the gross 
value of the output of the Union’s 
industries was £80.000.000. By 1945 
it had risen to £417,000.000, and the 
number of employees had inci eased 
to 178,000 Europeans and 341,000 
non-Europeans.

What Figures Show
These figures show that while the 

protection of the interests of the 
European has prevented the 
swamping of industry with cheap, 
exploited, black labour, wide scope 
has been found for the employment 
of all races of workers.

The Nationalists, however, be
have as though the country has 
stood still. The effect of the urban
isation of large numbers of Euro
peans and non-Europeans is lost on 
them. Only antiquated and stulti
fied Nationalist minds could find 
inspiration in the outmoded policies 
of twenty-five years ago. They 
desire to revive the bad old days of 
pQor-whiteism. While industry is 
providing limitless opportunities 
for white and black workers to 
acquire skills, this Nationalist 
Government declares unskilled 
labour is the preserve of the white 
man. . The Nationalist Party pre
tence of protecting the European 
worker betrays him into permanent 
bondage to poor-whiteism.

During the recent session of Par- 
ment the Minister of Labour 
ited that 461 Natives had been 
placed by 422 Europeans and 39 
fioureds. He also stated that the 
iropean labourers were costing 
64 per annum more for married 
en and £101 for single men.
The Durban report says that the 
iropeans have been found to be 
isatisfactory and expensive, and 
Lat a large number of them have 

from employment

It  w ill be interesting to have 
an official statement on the facts 
of the m atter.

Conciliation Act, which established 
the legal protection of the Euro
pean worker against competition 
by “ Cheap black labour.” The 
Hertzog civilised labour policy 

l aimed to extend this policy into 
j Government departments.

Hertzog Civilized Labour Policy
r | iH E  civilised labour policy, laid down by the Hertzog Cabinet of 1924,

F irstly, that w herever practicable, civilised labour was to be used in 
all Governm ent departments in place of uncivilised labour.

Secondly, it defined “ c iv ilised ” as meaning according to t e 
standards of living of the Europeans.” . .

T h ird ly , it ordered that all possible avenues of em ploym ent oe 
orovided for w hite youths. . ... . ,,

It  pointed out that the immediate benefits of cheap uncivilised 
labour would be offset by better w ork resulting from  perm anent social 
and economic benefits afforded to the European.



A C E X -H E P P C ^ ,  
. A B O U R  M .P ., 

A S K S : -

CHALLENGE TO 
GOVERNMENT

WHAT’S COOKING IN 
THE MINEWORKERS’

UNION?
Gr e a t  i n t e r e s t  h a s  b e e n  a r o u s e d  i n  t r a d e  u n i o n  c i r c l e s  o v e r

THE ELECTION OF DR. ALBERT IIERTZOG, M.P., TO THE EXECU TIVE COM
MITTEE OF THE M INEW ORKERS’ UNION.

It must have been a proud moment indeed for Dr. Hertzog. A t last he had real
ised a lifelong ambition. An ardent Broederbonder, a bank director, as well as a director 
of a daily new spaper, Dr. Hertzog this year appeared as Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of Die Werkerspers, Uitgewers Maatskappy (Edms.) Beperk, publishers of “ Die 
Werker.” This newspaper appears at regular intervals with supplements, “  Die Bou- 
werker ” and “ Die Klerewerker,” and also handles the publication of “Die Mynwerker.”

Not only is Dr. Hertzog 
Chairman of the Board, but 
he is the largest contributor 
and hardest working indi
vidual in the whole organisa
tion.

It w ill be rem em bered that w ith 
the aid of the Marais and N eethling 
Trust Funds Dr. H ertzog started the 
M ynw erkers’ Bond during the 
Thirties, and was prom inently asso
ciated w ith the United M ine- 
w orkers’ Com m ittee jvhich  fought 
and ousted the old leadership o f the 
\4ineworkers.

Against this background it is not 
.urprising that “  D ie M ynw erker ” 
aroudly announces the election of 
Dr. Hertzog to the E xecutive, in 
he fo llow in g  terms:—

“ The E xecutive ’s decision to elect 
)r. Hertzog as a m em ber was 

prom pted by the realisation that the 
presence o f  the leader at a time 
when m ost far-reach ing decisions 
have to be m ade is indispensable. 
B ig developm ents are pending for 
the m ineworkers.' Battles for great 
issues— above all. the second instal
m ent and the free Saturday— lie 
ahead. But the future cannot be 
built unless the U nion ’s ow n house 
is in order. A  firm hand and 
leadership are the dem ands o f the 
hour.”

B U T N O T E V E R Y O N E  IS 
H A P P Y  A B O U T  T H IS  T U R N  OF  
E V E N TS — C E R T A IN L Y  NO T ALL 
TH E  M IN E W O R K E R S .

In the first place, it indicates that 
the m inew orkers are entering the 
field o f politics, even though they 
state that they support the present 
G overnm ent.

The question im m ediately arises 
— are they emerging as a political 
wing of the Nationalist Party
(w ith  the blessing of the G overn
ment) or are they entering the 
field as potential opponents of the 
Nationalist Party ?

Where Does The 
Government Stand?

The v iew s o f the M inister o f | 
Labour on the question o f politics 
in trades unions is w ell known. On 
m any occasions he has declared 
him self opposed to politics in 
trades unions. A s a matter of fact, 
he feels so strongly in the matter 
that he has frequently  clashed with 
the Labour Party and the trade 
union m ovem ent because they b e 
lieve that trades unions should take 
political action. In Parliament,- on 
Septem ber 20, 1949, he said-—

“ I w ill do my best as M inister 
of Labour to keep politics out of 
trade unions, no m atter of what 
nature, w hether United Party or 
Labour Party or Nationalist Party. 
The moment that politics enter 
trade unions, and I am soeakinn 
as a trade union man, there are 
all sorts of disputes and difficul
ties.”
The M inister has even gone so 

far as to refuse to publish indus
trial agreem ents containing the 
“  closed shop ”  clause w here trade 
unions we*re affiliated to the Labour 
Party, or w here their constitutions 
contained a political l » ” v 

In the case o f the M inew orkers’ 
Union, it appears that the election 
o f  Dr. H ertzog was m ade possible 
by an am endm ent to the constitu
tion. I do not know  if this am end- 
m entv. has been approved by  the 
Industrial Registrar, but. in anv 
case, the change was not made by  
means o f  a referendum  am ongst the 
rank and file n^emhers of the Union  

TH E R E  ARE M A N Y  M IN E R S  
W H O  W O U L D  OPPOSE T H E  
A P P O IN T M E N T  O F A N Y  P O L I
T IC IA N S  TO  T H E IR  E X E C U T IV E . 
IR R E S P E C TIV E  OF W H A T E V E R  
P A R T Y  T H E Y  M A Y  REPRESENT.

In A pril, 1949, when Dr. H ertzog 
was telling the general council o f 
the M inew orkers’ Union that the 
gold m ines ^hotlld be nationalised, 
nine Natiofifelist M em bers o f  P ar
liam ent w e k  elected “  honorary 
m em bers ”  of. the Union. These 
“  h onorary m iners ”  w ere Dr. H ert
zog, Dr. D iederichs, P rofessor 
Malan, M. J. van den Berg, J. Du 
Pisane. A. J. B. D eysel. F. E. Mentz. 
D. J. J. M ostert and de V. V iscer, 
not all o f  w hom  supported the idea 
o f nationalisation.

Shortly afterwards, both  the then 
M inister o f  Mines, Mr. E ric Louw , 
and the Prim e M inister stated quite 
definitely that there w ould  be no 
nationalisation o f  the m ines and 
that the Party stood four-square 
behind Capitalism.

If the Industrial Registrar has, in 
fact, approved o f  the am endm ent to 
the M inew orkers’ constitution, som e 
change must have taken place in 
the p o licy  o f  the Departm ent o f 
Labour.. —i:.. . _ »  /  .

I have quoted above the attitude 
of Mr. Ben Schoem an, the present 
M inister of Labour. In 1946, when 
Dr. C olin  Steyn was M inister, the 
Ironm oulders sought to insert a 
new clause in their constitution, 
enabling them  to affiliate to the 
Labour Party. The registrar re 
fused to agree to this new  clause, 
even though it provided that those 
w ho did not desire to pay the 
political levy  could contract out. 
The Departm ent has consistently 
refused to budge from  that position.

W hile the am endm ent to the 
M inew orkers’ Union constitution 
does not provide for affiliation to a 
political party, it certainly in tro
duces an analagous position. It 
permits the election to the Union.s 
controlling body a person not even 
rem otely connected w ith mining, 
and it Secures a leading official 
position in  i th e . Union for a prom i
nent m em ber of the Nationalist 
Party, and an M.P. to boot.

“ Die M y n w e rk e r” r e p o r t ,  
suggests great times ahead for the 
miners, and hints at Dr. A lbert 

/  Hertzog as the “  leader.” In fa ir 
ness to the trade union movement, 
the M inister of Labour should 
state the Governm ent’s attitude j 
w ithout delay.
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NATIVE TRADE UNIONS
The Case for Their Formation r

By Alex. Hepple, M.P.̂

IN the May issue of F .C .I . News, Lt.-Col. K . Bood suggested the formation of 
Native industrial committees within industry, rather than the establishment of 
Native trade unions. The other side of a contentious problem is put in the

following article.

In  publishing the views of L ieut.Colonel K . 
llood  on the organisation of N atives in 
industry, the Federated Chamber o f Indus
tries has once again drawn attention  to  a 
problem  o f great im portance to  Soxith 
A frican industry. It  is also a problem which 
has caused considerable discussion and argu
m ent in European trade union circles for the 
past three decades. D uring that time n ot 
only has the N ative made great strides 
tow ards an understanding of modern civili
sation, but South A frican  industry itself 
has progressed on a vast scale. In  such cir
cum stances the role of the N ative m  indus
try  has becom e of param ount im portance not 
only to  industrialists and to  European 
workers, hut to  the whole of South A frica .

Future of the Native in Industry
There are tw o im portant points to  be 

decided before we consider the advisability 
or otherwise of N ative trade unions. T.»c 
first is whether the N ative is to  be a per
m anent part of our industrial labour fo r c e , 
the second is whether the N ative worker is 
to  be educated and tau gh t to  becom e a 
skilled or semi-skilled worker.

I  think we are so far com m itted to  the 
use of N ative labour in our industries that 
it would be quite im possible to  depart from  
that policy now, even if it were desirable. 
The N ative has become indispensable as oui 
major labour force and m ust be treated upon 
that basis. On the question of the degree 
of skill which the N ative should acquire, 
this has been and will continue to  be deter
mined- by  the needs o f industry itself. 
Natives have been excluded from  most 
skilled trades either by law or by general 
acceptance o f the practice o f indenturing 
onlv European apprentices ; this is the result 
o f  the fear of the skilled European crafts
man, in the early days of our industrial 
developm ent, that lie would gradually be 
supplem ented by  the N ative at cheaper 
rates.

In  recent years, however, great changes 
have been taking place in production tech
niques which tend toward the gradual elimi
nation of the old type skilled craftsm an and

Fears of the European Worker
Any consideration of the N ative worker 

m ust take into account the security of the 
European worker. A fter the first world war, 
European workers faced the danger o f being 
ousted perm anently by the apparent desire 
of industrialists to man South A frican fac
tories w ith “ cheap black labour.”  They saw 
in the attitude of the Cham ber of Mines a 
threat to all European workers. The cir
cum stances which led up to  the 1922 Strike, 
and the resulting change in Governm ent in 
1924, when a N ationalist-Labour P act came 
into power, are well enough known.

From  this pact was born our present indus
trial legislation, which has resulted in co
operation between em ployers and employees 
and establishes collective bargaining as a 
basis o f settling differences. But this legis
lation  excludes the vast m ajority of workers 
because they are N atives. The Industrial 
Conciliation A ct N o. 36 of 1937 does not 
recognise N atives under the definition 
“ em ployee,”  and N ative trade unions havo 
no legal status. A ccording to  official statis

means of protecting their rights and so the 
British Labour P arty  was born— to  fight 
politically on behalf o f trade unionists. 
Since 1945 this Labour P arty  has been the 
G overnm ent o f B ritain. I  quote this to  
illustrate that persecution and suppression 
anim ate people to fight, and defeats do more 
to strengthen their cause than easy victories.

This m ay well be the case with the N ative 
workers in South A frica. I f  the Europeans 
adopt a hostile and unsym pathetic attitude 
tow ards them they will be forced more and 
m ore to  depend upon their own resources, 
which m ay well be turned towards a N ative 
nationalism with a strongly anti-European 
bias. In  the industrial field th is . will lead 
to  disastrous results.

tics for 1943-4 only 31 per cent of the em 
ployees in private m anufacturing industry 
are European, while 52 per cen t are N atives. 
I t  will be seen, therefore, that more than 
half the workers in industry are excluded 
from  the benefits o f the Industrial Concilia
tion  A ct.

In  1947 the Governm ent introduced the 
Industrial Conciliation (N atives) Bill to  pro- 

for N ative workers and .their unions 
on a separate basis. This Bill was not pro
ceeded with, because the measure was 
opposed not only by those who rejected the 
idea of recognition for N ative trade unions 
but also by the N atives them selves, who con
sidered its provisions discrim inatory and 
restrictive.

Attitude of Industry
In  A ugust, 1948, the Transvaal Chamber 

o f Industries stated . its attitude to  N ative 
trade unions in the follow ing term s:—

“ To leave the N ative trade unions to  
develop haphazardly cannot possibly 
produce a healthy state o f affairs, espe
cially when it  is considered that a large 
proportion of organised N ative workers 
are not trade union conscious . . . .  i t  
would probably be a progressive step to  
g ive  statutory recognition  to  N ative 
trade unions, and to  prescribe the con 
ditions under which they may e x is t ; lay  
dow n rules for their d iscip lin e ; fix 
penalties for contravention of the rules, 
and generally provide skilled assistance 
to  guide them in their negotiations and 
relations with their em ployers.”

A t the present tim e the Industrial Legis
lation Commission is investigating, among 
other things, the powers and functions of 
N ative trade unions.

Recognition of the Native Worker

his replacem ent by “ operatives. W h ile  
such changes have been delayed or even 
resisted in the older established industiios, 
new industries have utilised m odern line- 
production methods or sub-divided opera
tions, using exclusively non-European am 
particularly N ative labour. W ithou t tr a il 
tions or agreem ents to consider, no revo u- 
tionary changes in m ethod were needed, noi 
were entrenched workers to be displace . 
This factor, more than any other, is carry
ing South A frica  along the path whero 
increasing numbers of Natives will be em 
ployed in industry.

Because the N ative is particularly suited 
to repetitive work, and keenly anxious to  
succeed in tasks requiring some form  of skill, 
he is adapting him self more and more to the 
needs of industry. Despite political neces
sity and the demand for the preservation of 
the “ civilised Labour policy”  th e N ative is 
in industry to  stay and nothing will prevon 
him from  acquiring greater skill, practica 
knowledge and ability.

Opinion on the question of the wisdom of 
allowing N atives to  organise them selves into 
trade unions is divided. There is one school 
o f thought which believes that to  allow 
N atives to organise their own trade unions 
and give them legal recognition would be 
to  place a powerful and dangerous weapon 
in the hands of backward and uncivilised 
people.

There is another school o f thought which 
believes that N ative trade unions are not 
only desirable but necessary. Their belief 
rests upon the experience o f the trade 
union m ovem ent in other parts of the world. 
The objections against N ative trade unions 
are very much like those used against 
w orkers’ organisations in Europe a century 
or more ago. In  Britain  the Com bination 
A cts o f  1799 made trade unions and other 
w orkers’ organisations ille g a l; ye t the B ri
tish  trade union m ovem ent not only con 
tinued to  grow  but eventually becam e a 
m ajor political force. In  1871 the Crim inal 
Law  Am endm ent A ct made it  possible for 
trade unions to  be prosecuted if  they went 
on strike and “ com m itted acts calculated to  
dam age the em ployer in his business”  by 
picketing. The Amalgamated: Society of 
R ailw ay Servants was in fact so charged 
and had to  pay £23,000 damages to  the Taff 
V ale R ailw ay Co. The “ Taff V a le ”  judge
m ent com pelled the unions to devise some'

European Trade Union View
The trade union m ovem ent has ag itated  

for a long tim e .for the recognition of a ll 
workers, including N atives, under the In dus
trial Conciliation A ct. In  its evidence to  
the Industrial legislation Com mission th e  
S .A . Trades and Labour Council dec lared :—,

“ The Council has consistently opposed 
th is (present) definition of “ em ployee”  
and has insisted on the extension  o f  
“ em ployee”  to  cover all workers. A t  
every Annual Conference resolutions to  
this effect have been adopted because 
organised labour recognises correctly  
that the threat of cheap labour hangs 
like a Sword of Dam ocles over th e  
im provem ents secured by trado unions 
o f the “ recognised em ployees. ”  

Individual European trade unionsts have 
made several attem pts to assist in the orga 
nisation of Natives in their own ts^de unions. 
In  1947 there was established a Technical 
A dvisory Com m ittee for A frican Trade 
Unions which aimed at helping N atives to  
establish properly function ing trade unions, 
advising in negotiations with em ployers, and 
providing technical training for N ative trade 
union officials. M any European trade 
unionists assert that it  is vitally im portant 
that N atives should learn the value of col
lective bargaining and stand in the same 
relationship to the em ployers as do th o Euro
peans. This requires the legal recognition 
of N ative trade unions. They fear that

otherwise the N ative will becom e isolated
and independent, filled w ith antagonism
towards the European worker and an eas\ 
prey to exploitation, and so undermine the 
wage standards of the European.

1
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From  the standpoint of the industrialist, 
orderly arrangem ents with all their em
ployees are essential. Legally recognised 
channels between industrialists and their 
employees will prom ote confidence and h ai- 
m ony. M ore than that, recognised status 
will encourage pride of cra ft and the carry
ing of a trade union card will be greatly 
treasured by N atives, especially those w ith 
am bition. A ll this leads to  greater efficiency. 
W ith  the role of the N ative legally deter
mined and protected, progressive employers 
will be able to  em bark upon training 
schem es, trade tests and other methods of 
raising efficiency. U ltim ately all sections ol 
the com m unity would benefit and m uch of 
the existing hostility towards N ative organi
sations would disappear.

Native Industrial Committees
Lieut .-Colonel R ood  has proposed N ative 

industrial com m ittees (i.e. “ factory unions” ) [ 
com prising all N ative em ployees in each 
separate establishm ent. Such com m ittees 
ar© known to experienced trade unionists as 
“ com pany unions”  and are detested. Indus
trial history has shown th at such unions 
soon become em ployer-controlled. W here 
the activities of a union are confined to  one , 
particular shop, em ployees are influenced by 
fear and favour and the union soon loses all 
resem blance to a legitim ate trade unibn. 
W ith  properly constituted trade unions and 
em ployers’ organisations, differences a ie  
discussed at top  level in a proper atm os
phere. The em ployer is relieved o f th e res
ponsibility of handling individual demands 
and com plaints, while the w orker is able to 
have his legitim ate demands handled through 
his Union or Industrial Council.

Lieut.-C ononel R ood , in w hat appears to 
be a sincere attem pt to  arrive a t a solution 
to the problem of recogn ition  of N ative 
workers, has allowed him self to  be misled a t 
the outset by wrong premises. H e a sk s : 
“ H ow  could N atives form  a t r a d e  union? 
They have no particu lar trad es .”  L ieut- 
Colonel R ood  appears to be under the mis
apprehension that the only kind of w orkers’ 
union is the “ cra ft”  union. The organisa
tion  of all kinds of workers in to unions has 
been practised for m any years in the W es
tern  world. “ Trade union”  today means 
any  association of workers.

L ieut.-Colonel R ood  is also wrong if ho 
believes that N atives still continue to  chop 
and change from  one type o f  work to  
another. W hile this was once the case, 
N atives are tending m ore and more to  remain 
within one particular class of industry. The
legal recognition  of N ative trade unions 
would certainly confine greater numbers 
w ithin the boundaries o f each industry. I t  
would help to  elim inate tire expensive prac
tice of using casual and untrained N ative 
workers, which always forces up production 
costs. Increasing numbers of N atives are 
becom ing operatives and semi - skilled 
workers. A  recent study of N ative factory 
workers by th e D epartm ent of Econom ics, 
U niversity of Natal, revealed that the labour 
turnover a t Dunlops (where more than 1 ,0 0 0  
N atives are em ployed in semi-skilled repeti
tive work) ranges between 4 and 6  per cent. 
As the use of m igratory labour lessens, so 
will the labour turnover be reduced in South 
A frican  factories. Too many industrialists 
and politicians retain the old idea of the 
N ative as an unskilled and casual labourer. 
I t  is this which causes many of the difficul
ties in deciding how to  deal with the N ative 
worker.

I t  is suggested by Lieut .-Colonel R ood 
that the only course open to N atives would 
be to  form  “ one big union— a N atives’ 
U nion,”  which would be “ easy prey of many 
agitators or com m unists or self-styled coun
sellors.”  This is contradicted by  the facts. 
A t the present tim e there ex ist m any N ative 
trade unions, and not one. In  1944 there 
were no less than 65 separate N ative unions 
in the Transvaal alone. N on-recognition ex
poses N ative unions m ore to exploitation  by 
dishonest organisers than to the wiles o f  
agitators. W ithou t the protection  o f the 
law and w ithout the support and sym pathy 
of the European, N ative trade unions will 
always be a source o f exploitation.

What of the Rest of Africa?
The Union would be well advised to  keep 

an eye upon developm ents to  the north, 
where trade unionism am ongst N atives is 
not only legal but is officially encouraged and 
assisted. Follow ing the Philadelphia Decla
ration o f  1944, the Colonial Pow ers, Britain, 
France and Belgium , have accepted that “ the 
rights o f em ployers and em ployed alike to 
associate for all legal purposes shall be 
guaranteed by appropriate m easures.”  By 
letter o f 24th April, 1945, South Africa 
inform ed the I .L .O . th at while it  had taken 
note of the recom m endation, it  was not in 
agreem ent with all the provisions.

The Thirty-first Session of the I .L .O . at 
San Francisco, in 1948, made it  im perative 
upon all m em ber States to  give effect to  the 
decision t h a t :—

“ W orkers and em ployers, w ithout dis
tinction  whatsoever, shall have the right 
to establish and, subject on ly to the 
rules o f the organisation concerned, to 
join  organisations o f their own choosing 
w ithout previous authorisation .”

U pon these lines Colonial Governm ents are 
assisting in the form ation  of N ative trade 
unions in A frica . They are encountering 
m any difficulties, bu t diligently pursuing the 
task. W hile th e  m illions o f N atives in the 
north are learning about trade unionism , 
can South A frica  stand aside, and deceive 
herself th at these events w ill have no effect 
upon the Union ?

Finally, how can we boast o f the virtues 
of W estern  dem ocratic practices, y e t deny 
their benefits to  the N ative peoples, simply 
on the grounds that they are not civilised 
enough to appreciate such p ractices? Such 
an attitude m ust surely cause th e  N ative to  
suspect our sincerity and tem pt him to  turn 
to  com m unism  as his only hope.

/



THE NEW RENTS ACT: TYPICAL 
iP ,O F  CAPITALIST SOCIETY
Government’s Indifference To The Masses
_ HF N F W  R FN - s  ACX p a s s e d  d u r i n g  t h e  d y i n g  h o u r s  o f  t h e  l a s tTH® « !  , ') »  VI i m t  A H v  SFSSION CAM E INTO FORCE ON JULY 11, 1950. LAND - 
T ORDS A R E A LR E A D Y GOING INTO ACTION TO REAP THE REW ARDS OF THIS 
PIFCF OF LEGISLATION M AN Y OF THEM W IL L  BE DEMANDING HIGHER KE* - 
TALS A I ^  ™ “ d s ' w ,L L  ASK FOR EJECTMENT ORDERS AGAINST THEIR

TENThTnew definitions of “value” and “ reasonable rent” will make it possible .for the 
majority of lessors to claim increases in existing rentals. The provision of means 
for the re-possession of dwellings and business premises exposes thousands of tenants

to ejectment.
“Value” and Reasonable Rent

Taken together, as these two definitions must he,
“value” and “reasonable rent” have been so extended as to 
affect almost every rent determination in existence. W  1 e 
it is still left to the Rent Boards to decide what is reason
able rent value for any property, the introduction ° f  new 
factors for their consideration must certainly affect theo

On the Reef especially, landlords 
are asking their tenants to sign 
new leases at sharply increased 
rentals. In some cases shopkeepers 
are asked to pay four times as much 
as they paid ten years ago,

I K N O W  OF ONE CASE  
W H E R E  A S U B U R B A N  S H O P 
K EEPER  H A S BEEN A SK ED  TO  
SIG N  A LEASE AT £50 PER  
M O N TH ; IN  1940 HE W A S P A Y -

approach to rent-fixing.
The tendency is upwards. The 

Rent Boards have now received a 
clear indication from Parliament 
that the landlords are to receive a 
better return than in the past. 

While landlords would have pre- 
I ferred to see the total abolition o j 

rent control, they are now ex
tremely happy that the new Rents 
Act gives them the power to evict | 
tenants. Although the scope for 
ejectment appears to be limited, in 
Dractice it will be found that thou
sands of families will get notice 
to quit.

The Act permits a lessor to eject 
a tenant if he “ reasonably requires 
the premises for his personal use, or j 
that of his parent, or his child, or j 
any person in his employ,” or if 
the premises are required for re- 
consruction or a rebuilding scheme.

In the form er case, the lessor 
must give three-m onths’ notice, 
and in the latter six-m onths’
notice. -

1 The Labour Party argued in
Parliament that alternative accom
modation shouM*fce provided for all 
such persons ^je^eejj JThe Govern
ment refusedfto Sgreefo this. As a 
result, all familms which are ren
dered homeless because of an eject
ment order will have to fend for 
themselves and hope for the best. 
By some stroke of fortune they 
may find somewhere to live at a 
rent they can afford.

It  is typical of capitalist society 
that w hile property rights are 
protected, human values are 
neglected.
Obviously, the Government is not 

concerned about the fate of those 
families which are to be thrown out 
of their homes. If it were con
cerned, it would have made sure 
that suitable alternative accommo
dation is available for these unfor
tunate people. At the present time 
there is a building boom; officfe 
blocks, flats and business premises 
are being erected in all the chief 
towns. Very few houses are being 

1 built, however.

SOONER OR l ATER TH E  
CRASH W IL L  CONrE.
Iq the meantime, desflue the in

flated prices for timber, cement, 
steel, building hardware and other 
items, more buildings are being 
erected, and the owners are look
ing for a “ fair return on their 
investment.”

T H E  O N L Y  ITE M  IN T H E  j 
L IS T  OF B U IL D IN G  COSTS  
T H A T  H A S NO T IN C R E A SED  
S I N C E  D E V A L U A T IO N  I S 
W AG ES.
Building workers are receiving 

no more now than they were before 
the Union’s currency was devalued. 
These same workers are some of 
the tenants who must contribute 
towards the penalties of devalua
tion Truly, the prospect for the 
average workers is grim. Those 
who do not get thrown out will j 
have to pay higher rents.

The Shopkeeper
The outlook for the small shop

keeper is equally grim. The new 
Rents Act permits the landlord to 
eject his tenant if he requires the 
premises for his own use. He must, 
however, give his tenant six 
months’ notice, which will begin to 
run from July 1, 1951. If the
premises are reouired for recon
struction or rebuilding schemes, 
twelve months’ notice must be 
given, effective from any date after 
commencement of the Act, viz., July 
17, 1950. The' small shopkeeper's 
fight against the wealthy chain 
stores and combines is now to be 
aggravated by demands for ruin
ously high rents.,.

PRE M IS ES .
The sm all turnover o f most of 

these businesses cannot carry high 
rents. M any m ay be forced  out o f 
business, w hile others w ill foolish ly  
com m it them selves to exorbitant 
rents in the hope that som ehow  
they w ill be able to pay.

In certain cases where a shop
keeper has b uilt up a reputation  
and valuable goodwill, he may be 
ejected so that the landlord may 
reap the benefit.
The full force and effect of the 

Rents Act, 1950, will -only be felt 
as tfie' months go by. Tenants wiii 
then understand why the Labour 
Party fought so fiercely against it. 
It is worth repeating here what Mr. 
Davidoff, M.P., speaking on behalf 
of the Labour Party, said on the 
Third Reading of the Rents Bill:

“ This occasion should not be 
allowed to pass without the 
strongest possible objection against 
the tactics and the attitude of the 
Government in forcing so important 
a piece of social and economic 
legislation through the House at 
the very last stage of the Session, 
and more so at the fact that at the 
very end we were not even able to 
argue the various amendments that 
were set down. I feel that no 
objection that can be made is 
strong enough. . . .  During the whole 
of this Session the Government 
Party placed the interests of the 
Nationalist Party over and above 
the interests of the people. On 
behalf of the Labour Party — al
though we always wanted a Rents 
Bill—I must emphasise the fact 
that it is deplorable that this Act 
has had to go through in such an 
unduly harsh and hasty manner.” 

The Rents Act is another 
example of how the present 
Governm ent is com pletely in d if
ferent to the plight of the mass 
of the neople. in this age of the 
rich getting richer and the poor 
getting p jorer.

Investors prefer to build blocks 
of flats because the prospects of 
higher returns attract them. The 
present high cost of building wrill 
make the rents of these premises ! 
almost prohibitive. , Tenants of 
these new flats are^committing 
themselves to monthly rentals quite 
out of keeping with their incomes.
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■THOUSANDS EJECTED UNDER 
LANDLORD'S CHARTER;

Nat. Economic Policy Leads f ir s t  e f f e c t s

To Inflation
R Y  A L F X  H F P P L E . M .P .

OF NEW  
RENTS ACT

■  FTER the new Rents Act came into force on July 17 last, notices to quit began to 
A  arrive in many homes in the large towns of the Union. Operating under Section 
21 of the Act, landlords are asking their tenants to get out on the grounds that the 
premises are required for themselves, their parents, their children or their employees. 
The tenants have immediately sought somewhere to live. lit very few cases have they
been successful.

To-day there are thousands of families living under 
the shadow of three months’ notice to leave; for many
of them the period of notice is due to expire soon. With  
the acute shortage of dwellings their plight is desperate.
A t the present tim e there is a 

boom  in the building of flats. On 
the R eef particu larly there is an 
exceptionally  large num ber of 
b locks of flats going up. But very 
few  houses are being built and 
certainly no houses fo r  the poor.

A s soon as the Rents A ct was 
passed by  Parliam ent at the end 
o f  June, financiers and property- 
ow ners boasted that there w ould be 
a spate of build ing activity, because 
the A ct gave every  incentive to 
investors to erect new  residential 
and business premises. The boom  
has certainly com e about— but not 
to the benefit o f the tenants or the 
public generally.

Let us look  at dw elling accom m o
dation first. The poor unfortunate 
householders w ho have been given 
notice to vacate their present hom es 
are unable to find other houses, 
excepting in a few  isolated in 
stances. So they are forced  to look  
for suitable flats, even though they 
m ay have children, and even though 
they may strongly prefer a house 
w ith  a small garden in the suburbs.

The prospect o f  a brand new, 
m odern  flat must surely be a 
Tileasing one to even the m ost fussy 
householder. It is— until you  are 
told the rent. Because o f the high 
cost o f building, and because all 
prem ises erected after O ctober 21, 
1949, are exem pted from  the p ro 
visions o f the Rents A ct, the rentals 
o f  new  fiats are tw ice and thrice 
as m uch as that o f  sim ilar flats 
under Rent Control.

In effect, this means that a fam ily 
occupying a house at, say, £ 1 0  per 
month, is now  com pelled  to pay 
from  £20 to £40 per m onth for a 
double flat, if they are fortunate 
enough to secure one o f  these flats.

W ith  careful budgeting a fam ily  
w ith a moderate income was able 
to pay £10 to £15 per month for 
rent. This represented 20 per 
cent, to 30 per cent, of the fam ily  
income. A new flat w ill devour 
almost half of the fam ily  income. 
W hat is the alternative ? Most 

tenants w ho have received notice 
are asking them selves this question 
and cannot find the answer.

Labour Party W as Right
In Parliam ent, and outside it, the 

. Labour Party's opposition to this 
Rents A ct was severely  criticised 
as being unreasonable. Labour was 
accused o f m aking political capital 
out o f  the question. Their w arn
ings w ere derided as exaggerated 
and fantastic. Even the usually 
placid M inister o f Social W elfare. 
Dr. Stals, becam e irritated by  the 
persistent opposition o f  the Labour 
group and he com plained:

“ Al l  this ta lk  about the abuse 
of proprietary right simply aims 
at creating an unfa ir and unjust 
impression in this House w ith  an 
eye to people outside . . .  Of 
course, the public outside know  
the purpose of this, but it is 
nevertheless tragic that respons
ible people should make use of 
this p latform  for party-political 
purposes.” •
That was on June 22. The A ct 

was prom ulgated on July 17. By 
the end o f  August so serious a 
situation had developed  that the 
M inister felt com pelled  to order an 

k im m ediate investigation into the 
effects o f  the Act.

IF  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  HAD  
H EE D ED  T H E  W A R N IN G S  OF  
T H E  LA B O U R  P A R TY , SUCH AN  
IN V E S T IG A T IO N  W O U L D  NO T  
H A V E  BEEN N EC ESSA R Y. TH E  
IN V E S T IG A T IO N  CAN O N L Y  RE
V E A L  T H E  O B V IO U S .

If the G overnm ent was too  proud 
to listen to the tvarnings o f the 
Labour group, surely the tim e to 
make investigations was before 
passing the A ct. The M inister 
should not be surprised because the 
landlords are operating under the 
Charter that has been granted to 
them.

LABOUR TOLD 
THEM SO

It has been reported that w ith 
in the first four weeks after the 
Rents Act came into force, nearly  
400 tenants received notice in 
Cape Town and over 300 in Port 
Elizabeth. The figure for the 
Reef has not been disclosed, but 
there can be no doubt that it 
must run into thousands. When  
the Bill was being debated in 
Parliam ent, the Labour Party  
proposed that the landlord 
should be compelled to provide 
alternative accommodation for 
the tenant before being allowed  
to eject him. The M inister re 
fused to agree to this.

What Can The Minister 
Do?

It is im portant that the country  
be told of the total number of 
tenants who get notice to quit. It  
is to be hoped that the M inister 
w ill publish the fu ll figures and 
disclose whatever inform ation his 
investigators gather. It is also to 
be hoped that figures w ill be 

published every month, giving  
the num ber of persons upon 
whom notice has been served to 
vacate either dwellings or busi
ness premises.
Such inform ation w ill be valuable 

to focus attention upon a serious 
state o f  affairs. It is difficult to 
think o f  any other use to w hich  
the M inister can put this in form a
tion. He is tied by the terms of the 
Act. The landlords have been given  
the green light and there is no w ay 
in w hich the -M inister can stop 
them.

If, how ever, the M inister is con 
tem plating am ending the Rents A ct 
during the next session o f  Parlia
ment. he should m ake the fact 
known.

Business Premises
The effect o f the A ct upon busi

nesses is alarming.
M any shopkeepers are being 

asked to sign leases at exorbitant 
rentals. W ithin the scope of the 
Act, others are being given notice 
on the grounds that th e, prem ises 
are required by the owners io r  
them selves or for  rebuilding or re 
construction. Old - established
traders are faced w ith the alterna
tives o f paying up or getting out. 
By paying up they are com m itting 
them selves to a crippling overhead 
charge, w hich they w ill endeavour 
to collect from  the consum er.

T H IS  IS ONE MORE W A Y  IN  
W H IC H  L E G IS L A T IO N  IS FO R C 
IN G  UP T H E  COST OF L IV IN G .

Our Nationalist G overnm ent, so 
quick to abuse the public for extra
vagance and thriftlessness, has 
clearly  established inflation as its 
basic econom ic policy.
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THE COST-OF-LIVING SWINDLE
Big Price Rises Coming: C.O.L. Increases 

A Ruse To Beat The Workers 
C.O.L PEGGING MUST BE FOUGHT

Th e  b e l a t e d  d e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  c a b i n e t  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  p r e s e n t

COST-OF-LIVING ALLOW AN CES OFFERS SOME SM ALL HOPE TO THE STR l G- 
GLING W A G E  AND SA LA R Y EARNERS OF THE UNION. Tlu> last tim e these allow
ances were increased was in October, 11)48, when the official Cost-of-Living Index stood 
at 151.2; to-day it stands at 161.

During the two years over which the present rates have operated, workers ha\e 
had to pay more and more for the every-day needs of life. In practice, no sooner hail 
they received higher allowances than commodity prices soared again, making the allow

ances quite inadequate. - M r Haveng;  like every  otfie? j| War Inflation
The new  cost-o f-liv in g  a llow a n ces ; £ e m b e r t h e b e S t s  W ith many industries changing 

are due to be gazetted this w eek devaluation W e know  w ho is I over to the m anufacture of war 
and m ay becom e operative from  O'1 deva.ua  • ^  d e v a lu a tio n -it  materials, the back log in consum er
p co tb e r  1. It is to be hoped that J large mass o f the people, goods is certain to increase. VVith
.S iu :s ‘ 1 M V “ o t  T d % a t r  European and non-European, ud.h demand^ exceed ing supply prices
into account the fact that w e are j , th
entering another period o f  acute j  Since last Sep . , , ___
inflation.

Despite the repeated assurances o f 
Cabinet M inisters that the G overn 
ment “  takes a serious view  o f  the 
cost-o f-liv in g  problem  ” it is re 
m arkable how  easily they find e x 
cuses to avoid their responsibilities 
to the w orkers.

W hile  Mr. Eric Louw, M inister 
of Economic Affairs, believes that

I Z was devalued, their problem s 
have increased considerably. If it 
has been w ell w orth  w hile sacri 
ficing slices o f the w orkers’ incom es
in order to gain the benefits o f 
devaluation, surely the w orkers 
should be told w hom  they are help 
ing. Is it the State, or the farmers, 
or the M ining Industry, or the 
M inew orkers (w ho have received a

w ill soar.
Am erica, particularly, w ill set new  

high prices lor  her goods. W hile 
a year ago there existed enorm ous 
surpluses in the United States 
(e.g., “ enough cotton to m ake 54 
house-dresses for every w om an in 
Am erica, enough wheat to bake 12 
loaves o f bread for every  man, 
wom an and ch ild  in the w oi Id, 
enough prunes to give every m em 
ber of Congress a dish for break-

Ul 6 w .w ..m . n uaiia , u s m c s .  m.« .  i ivim ew uixeis iw .fu  .fd vt l e w i . w  -  {agt untji Septem ber o f  the year 
most workers get into financial paltry first instalment o f  15 per 3 2 7 9 ’ ') the threat of war has 
difficulties because they gamble cent.), or the speculators on the createcj a shortage o f everything, 
on the Stock Exchange, he also Stock Exchange (w hose share prices The recent record prices paid for 
disclaims any responsibility for are back to pre-devaluation leve ls )?  w ool are a pointer, to the higher 
increases in prices due to devalua- Those w ho are paying for devalua- ices o f c iDthing next year, 
tion. tion are entitled to know  w here the p A n  this means that the cost o f
On the other hand, he joins in benefits are going, 

the jubilation  o f his colleagues on ?
the question o f  the “ benefits o f j I n f l a t i o n  O il t h e  n  a y  
devaluation .”  ' 1 ----------—

Devaluation the Excuse
This cry  o f  “  benefits o f devalua

tion ”  becom es ludicrous in the 
mouths o f  those w ho plead helpless
ness against the forces o f rising 
costs o f  im ported goods. W hen 
there was talk o f devaluation early 
in 1949, the Labour Party found it
self in agreem ent w ith the M inister 
of Finance, Mr. Havenga. The 
Labour Party w arned that the 
w orkers w ould have to pay for d e
valuation and that devaluation was 
a dev ice  to enrich the w ealthy at 
the expense o f  the poor. Mr.___  expense o f  the poor.
Havenga held strong view s on this 
question and told Parliam ent: , 1Iulou„ u tu ;

“ M any people argue that when , aijst Governm ent.
a State encounters financial dififi 
cutties it should pursue the course 
o f  m onkeying about with its 
currency . . . those w ho advocate 
devaluation do not seem  to have

W hile all w orkers w ill heartily 
w elcom e the crum bs that may fall 
to them, and accept the new  cost-of- 
living allowances, they know  they 
are falling into a trap.

The old cry of “ the vicious 
spiral of wages chasing prices” 
has been used to good effect be
fore and w ill be used to good 
effect again.
These increased allow ances are 

being granted at a dangerous time. 
The Union, like most other cou n 
tries, is entering upon a period o f 
inflation. In the com ing months 
prices are likely  to soar to un
believable heights.

In the first place there is the 
inflationary policy  o f our Nation- 

Their social
legislation is involving the country 
in crippling financial burdens; their 
econom ic confusion  is perm itting 
free rein to the avaricious and 
curbing the progressive indus-

living w ill keep on m oving up. In 
creased cost-o f-liv in g  allow ances 
granted now  w ill be of little help 
next year, w hen prices w ill have 
soared again.

The only fa ir and just way in 
which to meet this problem is to 
tie cost-of-living allowances to 
the Cost-of-Living Index.
O f course, the Index must be an 

honest reflected o f  com m odity 
prices. A nd no G overnm ent should 
be a llow ed to peg cost-o f-liv in g  
allow ances w ithout pegging prices. 
This is w hat our G overnm ent has 
done in the case o f c iv il servants. 
Since the allow ances o f civ il 
servants w ere pegged last N ovem 
ber, the official Index has risen 7 i 
points. This is an in justice that 
must be rem edied.

kept abreast o f international I* t trialist; their “  neither capitalist nor
currency developm ent . . . (they) 
want us to sell our exports m ore 
cheaply in order to pretend that 
w e are better off . . . they want 
us to in ject another dose o f in 
flation into our econom ic veins." 
These w ords m ay seem strange, 

com ing from  a man w ho now  waxes 
enthusiastic about the “  benefits o f  
devaluation.” Speaking at M aritz- 
burg on August 14, Mr. H av en g a ! 
said:—

“  The rise in prices o f  im ported

Com m unist ” policy  con fers boun 
ties and favours upon the rich and 
oppressive burdens on the poor. 
W hatever inflation they are unable 
to im port, they are m anufacturing 
w ithin the Union.

The recent Rents A ct is a striking 
exam ple. Its fu ll effect upon the 

econom y o f  the country has yet to 
be felt. The second danger o f  in 
flation com es from  the general 
w orld  situation. The prom ises of 
reduced com m odity prices as a re-1UU l loC 111 (JL LUCa Ui l c.wuv.v.ix ----------------  ̂ 1

goods is an inevitable consequence suit o f  increased production are dis- 
o f devaluation. It is the price w e j solving in the huge rearm am ent
have had to pay for the benefits 
o f devaluation—a price that was 
w ell w orth paying.”

program m es o f the m ajor nations.
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BY

ALEX. H E P P LE , M.P.

NATS/ ECONOMIC COUNCIL IS 
FASCIST IN FORM

Mussolini Set Up One,.And
" So Did Hitler V

EMERGENCE OF A "LABOUR FRONT 11

WH EN  Mr. Eric Louw, Minister of Economic Affairs, told the Nationalist Party Con
gress in Pretoria last week that the Gover nment would soon set up a Central Economic 

Council, few people realised that he was, in fact, announcing the taking of a most im
portant step toward the fashioning of a Fascist State.

Nationalists become very angry when one associates 
their policies with Fascism. They complain that this is a 
technique designed to mislead the public. I believe that 
there are many good Nationalists who are stout democrats.
Their trouble is that they do not understand the policies of 
their own party. I also believe that there are many good 
Nationalists who passionately admired the authoritarian 
Governments of Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany. Nationalist 
Party policy is in many respects fashioned on Fascist lines.

The purpose of this article is to 
illustrate the similarity between the 
Nationalist Central Economic Coun
cil, Mussolini’s Central Corporative 
Committee and Hitler’s National 
Economic Chamber. It is a most 
striking example of how Nationalist 
professors and economic theorists 
have engraved their admiration for 
totalitarianism on the policy of the 
Nationalist Party.

Purpose of the Central 
Economic Council

Mr. Louw has stated that Dr. 
Norval, Chairman of the Board of 
Trade and Industries, has been 
appointed to investigate and collect 
creation of the Central Economic 
information as a prelude to the 
Council. According to Mr. Louw, 
the Council must fall under the 
Prime Minister’s department be
cause of its important ramifications. 
The Nationalist Party itself de
scribes the Central Economic Coun
cil in these terms:

“There must be an authoritative  
and responsible link between the 
Governm ent and the economic life  
of its citizens. The link w ill be 
provided by a Central Economic 
Council.

“ In the first place the Council 
must be in close contact w ith  all 
the ramifications of the country’s 
economic life, inter alia, through 
a remodelled system of regulatory  
board, each board fu lly  represen
tative of its own trade, profession 
or industry. In the second place 
and arising from  its representative 
character and its technical re 
sources, the Council must advise 
the Governm ent on the necessary 
steps to be taken to develop our 
resources along pre - determined  
paths, to co-ordinate the d iversi
fied economic interests properly, 
to m aintain social justice and to 
elim inate usurious activities.”

Social and Economic 
Planning Council

At this point we should be re
minded that South Africa already 
has its Social and Economic Plan
ning Council. It was appointed in 
1942 as an advisory body to Govern
ment, under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. Van Eck, following upon the 
recommendation of the Industrial 
and Agricultural Requirements 
Commission. Among other things, 
it has reported upon Social Security, 
Regional and Town Planning and 
Economic Aspects of the Gold Min

ing Industry. These reports have 
provided the country with valuable 
and important data as an aid to the 
solution of many outstanding pro
blems. /

The Labour Party believes that: 
far too little use is made of the; 
Social and Economic Planning 
Council and that its powers are too 
circumscribed. We would have pre
ferred that the Council be appointed, 
according to the' recommendation 
of the Commission, viz., on a full
time basis. On the other hand, it 
would be undemocratic and wrong 
to confer upon this body powers 
that belong to Parliament and other 
elected bodies.

If the genuine purpose of the 
Nationalist Central Economic Coun
cil is to “ provide a responsible link 
between the Government and its 
citizens,” there is no reason why 
the Social and Economic Planning 
Council cannot adequately fill that 
need. Possibly the Nationalists feel 
that it would not measure up to the 
standards required of an autocratic, 
despotic disciplinarian of the com
munity, such as their Central Econo
mic Council must be.

The Nationalists talk of 
modelled system of

became the frightened slaves of big 
business and the Nazi Party.

Nats. Labour Council
Here in South Africa the Nation

alists propose that the workers will 
similarly be controlled. They, too, 
intend to place their “ Labour 
Front ” or Labour Council under 
the authority of the Central Econo
mic Council. Let. me quote once 
again from their official policy:

“ The Nationalist Party  con-, 
siders that the present system of } 
wage control and the regulation  
of w orking conditions is in- | 
effective, and proposes tha t the 
system ofx collective bargaining  
be supplemented by a system of 
State responsibility, exercised by 
means of the Central Economic 
Council and the Labour Council.”
Nationalist policy also provides 

that “ The Labour Council will 
exercise effective control over the 
appointment of officials by, and the 
general activities of the trade 
unions and workers’ organisations.” 
IN OTHER WORDS THE LABOUR 
COUNCIL WILL BE THE BODY 
WHICH ENFORCES THE POLICY 
OF THE CENTRAL ECONOMIC 
COUNCIL (I.E.. OF THE NATION
ALIST PARTY).

W ho W ill Be The 
Members of the Council?

Neither Mr. Louw nor the Nation
alist Party have said how the 
Central Economic Council will be 
appointed or elected. Mussolini 
made sure that his Central Corpora
tive Committee toed the party line

__ a “ re-
regulatory' faithful Cabinet Ministers, some

boards.” Mussolini had twenty- good party leaders, trusted Fascist 
two such Fascist corporations, and I merchants and farmers, an a - 
his Central Corporative Committee : ful of lackeys from the ian 's  
had absolute power over them all. I the workers.
The powers of the corporations or 
“ regulatory boards ” were more 
apparent than real. So will it be 
in the Union. The Central Econo
mic Council will become the abso
lute power in our economy. Every 
aspect of social and economic life

As the proposed Central Econo
mic Council in South Africa will 
be an instrument of Nationalist 
policy, it can be expected that it 
will be similarly composed. This 
will be the great opportunity to 
establish in supreme power someaspect U1 bULTdl dliu CLUUUIIIIL AAXt  ...... --- —*------  * . ,

will be subject to their authority, of the more important Nationalist
professors and economic theorists,

German “National 
Economic Chamber”

Hitler also had his Central Econo
mic Council. He called it the 
National Economic Chamber. It 
was a policy-making body, control
ling the Co-operative Council of 
Chambers of Industry and Com

who have so far remained behind 
the scenes.

When the tim e comes, they w ill 
be appointed “ for the ir special 
knowledge and a b ility ” and not 
for the real reason that they are 
the rulers of the Nationalist Party. 
These are facts which the rank 

and file of the Nationalis Party do 
not know, or do not understand.w ----  ̂ ----— -------  I1U l 1YIIUW, La kj V

merce, which enforced its policies. They believe that the promised
All its members were appointed, “ Christian-National State” will be 
never elected. Its leader was a fine an(j pure anci democratic. They 
trusted and fanatical party member. jail realise that the Fascist- 

The German Labour Front, which minded group within the party is 
ruled the workers of Germany with dangerously fanatical and deter- 
a rod of iron, was in turn managed mined. When they wake up to this 
by the Business Office of the fact, they, too, may be doomed 
National Economic Chamber by the under a Fascist dictatorship, and 
simple device of making the Busi- silenced by fear.
ness Office boss over the Economic ------------
Bureau of the Labour Front. In 
this way the workers of Germany
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4 DREAM IN COURTSHIP, WAKE
IN WEDLOCK

National Unity, Natal, . 
tW-P % 3J3J s ̂ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO

T H E  POLITICAL E V E N T OF THE MONTH HAS BEEN THE NATIONALIST PARTY  
* CONGRESS IN N A TA L. In a supreme effort to win the support of English-speaking 

people in Natal, Dr. Malan, speaking English, addressed them in a heart-to-heart talk,
as a South African to fellow South Africans.”

He said that although it had been decried as racialism 
and extremism, Nationalism was in fact a unifying force. 
From that point on he proceeded to point out that South 
Africa’s safety and happiness lie in the unity of the two 
White races by the creation of common ground between 
them, and the candid recognition of a realistic approach to
colour differences.

He then talked of Republicanism 
(“ it will not be forced upon the 
country, but will come about by the 
broad will of the people” ), West 
European Christian Civilisation 
(“ both white races derived from 
it, with same attachment to demo
cratic institutions ” ) and Apart
heid (“ the Government’s policy of 
•Apartheid has the inward, if not 
the outward support of the great 
bulk of the English-speaking South 
Africans” ).

This speech has been interpreted 
as being an offer by the Nation
alist Party to create the basis for 
mutual understanding and good
will. It is nothhing of the sort. 
It is merely a demand that “ all

loyal and true South Africans ” 
should line up behind Dr. Malan 
and the Nationalist Party, on the 
basis of Nationalist policy.

Republicanism

Swallow This and That
To make national unity some

thing real and practical all South, 
Africans must blindly accept 
Apartheid, with all its vagueness 
and costly confusion. Christian- 
National education, with English 
and Afrikaans-speaking children 
strictly segregated, must be a 
cornerstone of national unity. The 
Central Economic Cpuncil, even 
though it may be patterned on 
Hitler’s National Economic Cham
ber, and Mussolini’s Central Cor
porative Committee, must be 
accepted as the basis of our 
economic system.

The Labour Council, which will 
control the appointment of 
officials and the affairs of trade 
unions, should be acclaimed by 
every worker in the Union.
This is what, in fact.^Hr. Malan 

has proposed. At no time during 
his speech did he declare that the 
Nationalist Party had abandoned

B Y
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The Nats, can afford to be gen
erous on the question of a Re
public. In the first place they 
know it is not an issue today, even 
among their own supporters. 
Secondly, they know that everyone 
accepts the ultimate evolution of 
a Republican State in South Africa. 
Most important is the fact that 
the Nats, themselves are not yet 
ready to establish their Republic, 
for which they are preparing the 
ground work.

According to Dr. Malan, the 
Christian-National Republic “ will 
not be like the state we have at 
the moment, in which the liberal- 
istic, British Parliamentary 
system obtains." The Republic 
for which we shall live or die will 
not be corrupted by democratic 
practices. Towards this goal 

| South Africans are asked to

any part of its policy or its aims.

Economic Problems
Most remarkable of all, at no 

time during the speech-making at 
the Nationalist Congress was there 
any serious thought given to the 
economic problems of the country. 
This fact alone exposes the basis 
of Nationalist strength. It rests 
upon discrimination and prejudice.

It is in this light that all sections 
of the community must consider 
the speech of Dr. Malan. If it 
pleases him and his party to 
divide the population into two 
sections, “ each with its °w^ 
cultural and language interests,” 
let them not forget that along such 
a path lies disaster for the whole 
nation.

follow ex-Greyshirt leader, Mr. 
L. T. Weichardt, the Nationalist 
Party organiser, into the ranks 
of the Nationalist Party.
In these exhilarating days of 

courtship, English-speaking South 
Africans should forget the past 
declarations of the Nationalists; 
they should resist all desire to 
examine Nationalist Party policy 
too closely.
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ALARMING DEFECTS IN THE BENTS ACT
^vantage Being Taken O f Rushed Legislation

m in is t e r  should m a ke  a  p u b lic  sta tem en t
yow that the landlords and their legal advisers have had an opportunity to study the |
N  Kents Act, some surprising, if not ingenious, meanings are being read into some of 
its clauses. The Labour V a r t y ,  when opposing this and the two previous Bills of 1949, 
warned the Government that once the gates were opened to the landlords, the tenants 
would be stampeded by demands for higher rentals and orders for ejectment. These warn
ings were treated as exaggerations. _  ------------------------

The Effect of Fear BYTo-day thousands of tenants 
throughout the country are dis
covering that the Labour Party was 
right, when it described the Rents 
Bill as a Landlords’ Charter. The 
Rents Act is also fast becoming a 
steady source of revenue to lawyers 
who are being inundated with en
quiries from harrassed tenants.
Two Loopholes

There are two major loopholes 
in the law. The first is the ques
tion of reconstruction. The second 
is the repeal of the Rents Act of 
1947 and the Rents Act of 1948.
Reconstruction

Sections 21 and 22 of the Act pro
vide that owners may recover 
possession of their premises from 
their tenants if “ reasonably re
quired for the purpose of a recon
struction or rebuilding scheme.” In 
terms of this proviso landlords are 
putting forward trivial and un
necessary scnenitrs as a pretext to 
eject tenants and later to replace 
them with other tenants who will 
pay considerably -increased rentals.
Stayed Ejectment Orders

Although the law provides a cer
tain amount of protection for the >
tenant, the element of fear has been 
overlooked. Its effect upon the de
cisions and actions of both land
lord and tenant is important.

Take, for example, the position of 
a business tenant served with notice 
to quit because his landlord wishes 
to carry out a reconstruction 
scheme. The law stipulates that if 
the landlord fails to carry out the 
reconstruction scheme in accord
ance with his undertaking, he shall 
be liable to pay compensation to 
the tenant for any loss that the 
latter may suffer. In practice, how
ever, this provision is virtually 
useless to. the tenant.

In the first place the tenant 
cannot face the risk of contesting 
the notice to quit right up to the 
point of the court order for eject
ment. That would mean that he 
could suddenly be ejected on 
losing the case. Rather than that, 
the tenant im m ediately seeks 
other premises. In so doing, he 
probably abandons valuable good
w ill, pays higher rental and e x 
poses himself to new business 
risks. Once he departs, w ithout 
forcing his landlord to obtain a 
court order of ejectm ent, there is 
no obligation upon the landlord 
to comply w ith  any part of the 
law. let alone pay the tenant 
compensation.
Tenants of business premises are 

in a desperate plight. If they are

ALEX. H E P P LE , M.P.

Section 34 of the Act repeals the 
Rents Act of 1942. 1947 and 1948.
The Act of 1947 provided that no 
warrant for ejectment from busi
ness premises could be executed 
before the 1st November, 1948; the 
Rents Act of 1948 extended this date 
to 1st January, 1951. The repeal of 
these Acts has been interpreted to 
mean that ejectment orders granted 
before the 1947 Act may now be put
tenants'^have - .  given no.ice ^o ? u i_ ,Jhy «
faced with orders to leave immedi
ately, instead of receiving the 
normal six or twelve months’ notice.

These two loopholes illustrate  
how quickly shrewd individuals  
take advantage of careless and 

. rushed legislation. It w ill be “ 
membered that the Rents Bill was 
delayed for many months w hile  
the Governm ent pursued its 
social legislation and concentrated j 
its efforts upon such propaganda 
measures as the Im m orality  
Act, Population Registration Act, 
Group Areas Act and Suppression 
of Communism Act. A ll this tim e  
the Rents Bill was relegated 
fu rth er and fu rth er down the 
Order Paper.
Finally, in the dying hours of the 

Parliamentary Session, the Rents 
Bill was rushed through. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that there are 
loopholes in the Act.

being asked to sign leases at fan
tastic rentals. Generally, the scales 
are loaded in favour of the land
lords. It is time that the Minister 
of Social Welfare made a public 
statement on this serious matter.

He should assure the harrassed 
tenants of dwellings and business 
premises that the Rents Act will be 
amended during the next session 
of Parliament. He should also make 
it quite plain that such amendments 
will be retrospective, so that those 
who now seek to take advantage of 
the position may know that they 
will have to forfeit their gains.

In view  of the M inister’s recent 
action in appointing an inspector 
of the Rent Control Board to 
investigate the effects of the 
Rents Act, it is to be expected 
that something w ill be done soon. 
O nly Parliam ent can amend the 
law. But the M inister can ease 
the position considerably in the 
meantime by making a public 
statement indicating w hat re lief 

1 tenants may expect.



The Labour View

Malan s Fair Words 
On̂ ]National 

Unity Policy
By ALEX HEPPLE, M.P.

[To give the Labour Party an opportunity of putting its views before the 
public, “The Natal M ercury” is placing this space at its disposal once a month. “The 
Natal M ercury” does not necessarily associate itself with the views expressed. This
is the seventh article.]

TH E  recent N ationalist P arty  C ongress 
in D urban w as rem arkable for tw o 

things. T he first was the honeyed appeal ; 
to N atalians to support the ideals o f the 
N ationalist Party, and the second was the 
com plete absence of any detailed reference, 
to those ideals. *

Dr. Malan, in his “ heart-to-heart talk 
as a South A frican  to fellow  South 
A fricans,”  described N ationalism  as a 
unifying force, and said that the English 
and A frikaans-speaking groups must 
becom e united by  com m on sentiment.

H e did not say that the N ationalists 
w ere w illing to m ake concessions, nor did 
he say that they would abandon any part 
o f  their policy, in order to establish the 
basis for national unity.

In  the circum stances, it w ould be well 
to exam ine the policy  o f  the N ationalist 
Party in order to determ ine w hether all 
sections o f  the com m unity could fall in 
line as supporters o f  that policy. Such 
exam ination  is a lso necessary because Dr. 
M alan com plains that a large section  o f 
the com m unity is not in the favourable 
position o f  being able to hear his policy 
im partially.

The Christian-National State

r p H E  opening paragraph o f  the official 
policy  o f  the N ationalist Party dem ands 

that “ the life  o f  our State and N ation 
shall be based on  Christian and N ational 
principles.”

T he linking o f  Christianity and 
N ationalism  creates grave doubts in the j 
m inds o f  m ost people, especially practising 
Christians.

T hey ask if it is Christian to deny fe e d - ' 
ing to N ative schoolchildren , on the 
pretext that their parents becom e lazy or 
that the ch ildren  lose all desire to w ork  
and feed them selves; they ask if it is 
Christian to w rite into our legislation 
pow ers for inspectors and police to  enter 
hom es at any tim e during the day and 
night and terrify  peacefu l and law -abid ing 
fam ilies; they ask if it is Christian to 
discrim inate against the poor, because o f  
their colour, as w as done by the A m end
m ent to  the U nem ploym ent Insurance A ct 
o f  last year.

Malan’s Statement
T T  is the form  and character o f th ej 

Christian-N ational State, however, that 
m ust cause anxiety.

A ccord in g  to D r. M alan h im self: “ O ur. 
R epublic shall not be like the State we 
have at the m om ent, in w hich the 
liberalistic British Parliam entary system  
obtains.”

He made that forthright declaration  in 
Septem ber, 1941, but did not repeat it in , 
N atal in 1950. But has he changed that 
op in ion ?

Dr. M alan argues that both sections o f  
the European com m unity are derived from  
W estern  E uropean Christian civilisation, 
and are therefore  basically dem ocratic. 
“ T h erefore ,” he concludes, “ our accusers 
o f  Nazism  and other undem ocratic ten 
dencies m ay rest in peace.”

His peculiar reasoning is hard to fo llow .; 
H itler and his fanatical fo llow ers w ere! 
descended from  good  G erm an dem ocrats. 
That did not prevent them  from  oppressing 
and destroying all their dom estic* 
opponents and endeavouring to in flict their 
despotism  upon the rest o f  the world. It 
is no secret that there w ere a large 
num ber o f ardent N ationalists w ho openly 
adm ired the philosophy o f  F ascism  and 
hoped fo r  its victory.

Afrikaner Party

rp 'H E R E  are som e people w ho believe 
that the A frikaner P arty  exerts som e 

degree o f  m oderation  on their N ationalist 
allies. W here does the A frikaner Party 
stand on  this question o f  the Christian- 
N ational R epu b lic?  Let m e quote the 
w ords o f  Dr. J. F. J. van Rensburg, 
C om m andant-G eneral o f  the O ssewa- 
B randw ag, and m em ber o f  the H ead C om 
m ittee o f  the A frikaner P arty :

‘ ‘The State must be a Christian-National 
Republican authoritarian State with a 
strong government made possible by the 
elimination of nationally harmful and ji 
liberal attitudes and so-called democracy 1 
. . .  in the place of these must be a 11 
stronger co-ordination and disciplining or 
the volk . . . the emphasis must be laid on i 
the health and welfare of the families in | 
the volk as carriers of Afrikaner blood . . . ” I 
(Die Vaderland, April 22. 1942.)

M any people believe that South A fr ica  
m ust inevitably becom e an independent 
Republic. The m ajority , however, are 
opposed to  the Christian-N ational, un 
dem ocratic, herrenvolk  R epublic w hich  
appears to be the goal o f  the N ationalist 
group.

T he action  o f  the D urban Congress o f  
the N ationalist P arty  in appointing the 
ex-leader o f  the Greyshirts, M r.^ L . T . 
W eichardt, as N ational O rganiser o f  the 
Party, w as a positive declaration  that 
F ascism  has its place in  the N ationalist 
Party.

Central Economic Council
\  N O T H E R  strik ing exam ple o f  undem o- 

cratic principles in the policy o f  the 
N ationalist P arty  is the proposed Central 

; E con om ic Council.
R ecently  Mr. E ric  Louw . M inister o f  

E con om ic A ffairs, announced that it had 
been decided to proceed w ith  the establish
m ent o f the Central E con om ic Council, as 
laid dow n in the official policy  o f his 
party, viz.:

‘ ‘There must be an authoritative and 
responsible link between the government 
and the economic life of its citizens. The 
link will be provided by a Central Economic 
Council. In the first place the Council 
must be in close contact with all the 
ramifications of the country’s economic 
life, inter alia through a remodelled system 
of regulatory boards, each board fully 
representative of its own trade, profession 
or industry.

“ In the second place, and arising from 
its representative character and its techni
cal resources, the Council must advise the 
Government on the necessary steps to be 
taken to develop our resources along 
pie-determined paths . . .”

These last few  w ords partially reveal the 
purpose o f  the Central E con om ic Council. 
The “ pre-determ ined paths” w ill be those 
laid by the N ationalist Party.

In  N azi G erm any H itler had his N ational 
E con om ic Cham ber, w hich  also con trolled  
the econom ic life  o f  its citizens. As a 
policy-m aking body it con trolled  the 
C o-operative Council o f  Cham bers ot 
C om m erce and Industry and indirectly 
m anaged the G erm an L abour Front, w hich  
ruled the w orkers o f  G erm any w ith  a rod 
o f  iron.

Remote Control

ST R A N G E L Y  enough, South A fr ica ’s 
Central E con om ic C ouncil w ill a lso 

m anage the w orkers by rem ote con trol. 
A m ong other functions, the Central 
E con om ic C ouncil will concern  itself in 
the affairs o f  trades unions and em ployers ’ 
associations.

The system  o f collective bargain ing w ill 
be supplem ented by State responsibility 
exercised by m eans o f  the Central 
E con om ic C ouncil and a L abour Council.

N ationalist policy  also provides that “ the 
L abour C ouncil will v exercise effective 
con trol over the appointm ent o f  officials 
by, and the general activities of, the trades 
unions and w orkers ’ organisations.!’

In  this m anner norm al dem ocratic 
practices w ill be abolished and replaced 
by the strict discipline o f  the C orporate 

j State. In  course o f  tim e the aim s o f  the 
self-styled Christian-N ationalists w ill be 
achieved and' , the “ liberalistic B ritish  
Parliam entary system ” will disappear.

The Moving Finger Writes

IN the space o f  this short article I  have 
been able to  deal w ith but tw o features 

of N ationalist policy  w hich  con trad ict Dr. 
M alan ’s fair w ords on national unity.

The historical path o f  the N ationalist 
Party is strewn with anti-dem ocratic 
declarations and racial prejudice.

Their record is deeply engraved in their 
policy and attitude over the past tw o 
decades. I f  they have changed their 
beliefs and their policy, they d o  not 
adm it it.

As N atal recovers from  the political 
hangover o f  the N ationalist Congress, it 
may well w onder w hether to  place its 
trust in the sooth ing w ords o f  Dr. M alan 
or in the official policy o f  the N ationalist 
Party.
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SCREEN”
Few Immigrants: Many Emigrants

ESCAPE TO THE NORTH TELLS 4,
ITS OWN STORY

M a n y  Fo r e i g n e r s  f i n d  s o u t h  A f r i c a n  p o l i c i e s  e x t r e m e l y  d i f f i -I
CULT TO UNDERSTAND. SO DO M A N Y  SOUTH AFRICANS. THOSE WHO  

COMPREHEND THE MOTIVES BEHIND NATIONALIST PAR TY ACTIONS ARE IN  
A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT POSITION —  TH EY UNDERSTAND, BUT THEY  
SHUDDER TO THINK ABOUT SUCH THINGS. I

The sound economist, for instance, dreads to contem
plate the outcome of Nationalist economic policy; the true 
democrat trembles for the future of democracy in South 
Africa; the worker wonders how long free trade unions 
will continue to exist; the industrialist gropes for some 
light in the darkness of Nationalist Native labour policy. 
And so, in some way or another, every section of the com
munity flounders in confusion or fear.

BY

ALEX. HEPPLE. M.P.

In these circumstances, it T o Dr. Donges that m ay mean 
is not surprising that numbers the fulfilm ent o f his theory of “  the
of South Africans are leaving maintenance o f  the existing com - j

position Of the European population , 
-he Union, most of them for ancj -way o f  life .” T o South I
the Rhodesias. A frica it means the loss of urgently

On the other hand, because o f  needed people. Im m igration statis- 
deliberate G overnm ent policy, ^ c.s do ,no.* reveal to w hat extern 
few er settlers are being allow ed ‘ existing com position  is being 
into the Union. The peculiar out- maintained, or even how  it is cal-
look  of the G overnm ent on im mi 
gration is reflected in the recent 
statements o f  Dr. Donges, Minister

culated.' N or do they reveal how 
many of, the Germ ans arriving w ere 
ardent Nazis, or how  m any of the

of the Interior, and those he made| Hollanders w<*re collaborators.
two years ago Skilled Artisans Leaving

Last w eek Dr. Donges declared ----------------------------------------------------------
that “ the natural and healthy A m ong the large num bers o f  j 
developm ent of South A frica 's in- South A fricans em igrating to the 
dustry must not be hindered by the Rhodesias are m any skilled and 
lack* of m anpower,” and he pro- able artisans. They are seeking
mised, on the eve o f  his departure peace of m ind and freedom  from  
overseas, fhafe he w ould  discuss with fear. M any o f them openly declare 
Union im m igration officials and that they are getting out before  life 
Press attaches ways o f getting the under the Nationalists becom es un
necessary skilled immigrants.

It was just two years ago. 
shortly after the Nationalists 
came into power, that Dr. Donges 
explained t h e i r  immigration 
policy, and said:—

. . W e are m aking the mesh 
finer in regard to labour effi
ciency. If you  take as your 
test o f labour efficiency the 
possession o f a trade union card, 
that by itself is n o t *  very  good 
test . . . we want to see th at‘there 
must be as far as possible a close 

scrutiny of the labour efficiency ; 
o f  the men w ho com e put here..

bearable.
W hile Dr. D onges talks airily o f 

his “ fine-m esh screen,” .th e  policies 
o f  his party are ^driving good citi
zens out o f tfye country.

Instead of talking in terms of 
foreign workmen alone, the 
Government should follow poli
cies which will keep our own 
people here.
Dr. D onges’ concern  over the. 

shortage o f skilled artisans con flicts ' 
w ith Nationalist propaganda that 
im m igrants shove South A fricans 
out o f  jobs, grab all' availat, ' 
housing and gobble  all our food\ 

As a party w hich  stands firm ly
As lon g-as  there is a leg itim ate.’ behind the profit system o f private 
genuine labour requirem ent .which enterprise, the Nationalists are 
cannot be satisfied from  our ow n ; forced to m ake som e rem arkable 
m anpow er resoui'ces. no ob je c - j pronouncem ents in their endeavours 
turn w ill be raised against im - j to p iacate the A frikaner w orker, 
porting that labour. The point i s 1 
just this, that w e are not pressed 
bv the same sense of urgency as . 
the leader o f the Opposition.
To-day, we are feeling  the effects 

o f that attitude o f “ no urgency.”
W hen that statement was made, 
im migrants w ere pouring into the 
Union at the rate of over 3.000 per 
month. O f these, m ore than 75 
per cent, cam e from  Britain. N ow 
the m onthly average is 1 ,0 0 0 , of 
w hom  one-third are British and 
tw o-th irds Continental.

Unemployment
They warn South A frican  w orkers 

that an “  open -door ” policy  o f im 
m igration w ill mean unem ploym ent 
for South A fricans. But they know  
full w ell that unem ploym ent is not 
governed by the size o f the popu 
lation and that unem ploym ent is 
one o f the diseases o f  capitalism  fo r  
w hich there is no cure.

If the Nationalists are right and 
unemployment can be cured by 
shutting out immigrants, then 
surely they should also advocate 
strict birth-control as a means to 
minimise competition in the 
labour market.

Bring Them in
W hile the Nationalists m ay be 

pleased to see the striking reduction 
in the num ber o f British im m i
grants, let them heed the m igration 
to the north. Instead o f putting 
obstacles in the w ay o f those w ho 

! wish to settle in the Union, the 
! G overnm ent should open the doors 
j and bring them  in. N ow  that the 
fine-m esh screen o f immigx'ation is 

j clogged, let us throw  it aw ay and 
I fo llow  the sane and rational 
I exam ple o f other C om m onwealth 
countries.
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MALAN-HAVENGA
Political Conscience And The

Coloured Vote ALEX. HEPPt-E, M.
NATS. FORGET CHICKENS COME HOME TO BOOST
THE general tendency throughout the world is to extend the benefits and rights of demo- 

cracy to all people. In a desire to protect the European minority, it has been the ac
cepted policy in South Africa to withhold these priviliges from the non-European. An 
exception was made in regard to the Coloureds in the Cape Province. In terms of Sec
tions 35 and 152 of the South Africa Act, Parliament could not disqualify any person 
from the right to vote by reason of his race or colour, if such persons were qualified to vote 
in terms of laws existing in the Cape prior to the Act of Union, excepting by passing 
special legislation with a two-thirds majority of both the Assembly and the Senate, sitting 
together. ’̂ SSSsifi—

The Nationalist Party has 
aimed for a long time at 
taking away these rights 
from the Coloureds. Ever 
since the 1948 General Elec
tions they have struggled to 
secure the support of their 
allies, the Afrikaner Party, to 
attain this end. As a result | 
of the delays in reachingj 
agreement, an impression was j 
created that Mr. Havenga and 
his Afrikaner Party would 
eventually break the Nation
alist Party.

N ow  that Dr. M alan and Mr. 
H avenga have issued their • jo in t 
declaration on the Coloured Vote, ] 
m any w ishful th inkers m ust be 
disappointed.

All along Mr. H avenga has been 
carefu l not to  com m it h im self 
needlessly. At the sam e tim e be 
cannot be accused o f  m isleading

'  -  ^  -e—,  *

his suitors or the public. Mr. 
H avenga is an experienced politician 
and it is w orth  look ing back to his 
statem ents on this issue.

At the Congress o f  the A frikaner 
P arty  held at B rakpan in D ecem 
ber, 1948, he declared that “ in view  
o f  the present com position  o f P a r
liam ent and the slender m ajority  
held” it was desirable not to resort 
to  m easures w hich  could not be 
regarded “ as a clear and un
equivocal expression o f  the w ill o f  
the people.”

Dr. M alan ’s reply to this was 
that the im pending P rovincial 
C ouncil elections w ould be the test 
o f  the “w ill o f  the people.”  The 

A frik an er P arty  decided to keep out 
o f  the P rovincial Council elections.

In February this year, when 
pressed in Parliament, Mr. 
Havenga said that he stood by 
tha preservation of existing 
political rights, and that if the 
placing of the Coloureds on a 
separate roll was a deprivation 
of existing rights, he would 
oppose it.
Asked w ho w ould decide that, 

Mr. H avenga declared: “ Mr.
Speaker w ill decide.”

In the jo in t statem ent just 
issued, he and Dr. M alan have 
anticipated Mr. Speaker’s ru ling in 
saying that “ they are convinced 
that the arrangem ent . . . w ill in 
no w ay constitute a reduction  in 
the existing political rights o f  the 
C oloureds . . .”

The road has been cleared. 
D uring the next session o f  P ar
liam ent the necessary legislation 
w ill be enacted to rem ove the 
Coloureds from  the com m on  roll, 
and to provide fo r  the election of 
four Europeans to represent the 
interests o f th e Coloureds. As far 
as the rights o f  these fou r M .P.’s 
are concerned , Mr. H avenga told 
Parliam ent on F ebruary  15, 1950, 
that he would not support the 
N ationalist proposal that these 
m em bers should be debarred from  
voting  on m atters o f  con fidence, 
declarations o f  w ar and the 
political rights o f  non-E uropeans. 
In other w ords, he w ants them to 
have exactly  the same rights as 
all other m em bers o f  Parliam ent, 
excepting o f  course, the South- 
W est m em bers, w hose pow ers are 
lim ited.

Piebald Parliament

Political Victories
Judging by the press o f  the tw o 

G overnm ent parties, the agreem ent 
over the Coloured vote w ill achieve 
two th ings: F irst o f  all, it w ill cost 
the United Party at least five  seats 
in the Cape; secondly, it w ill cause 
the conservative elem ent in the 
U.P. to hive o f f  and thus lead to  
the break-up o f  the U.P.

It would almost seem that this 
was the prime object of this 
attack upon the existing rights 
of the Coloureds. Not even by 
spectacular political acrobatics 
can one arrive at the conclusion 
that the removal of the Coloureds 
from the common roll is not a 
diminution of existing rights.
In their elation at having 

w eakened their political opponents, 
the N ationalists appear to have fo r 
gotten that ch ickens com e hom e t-» 
roost.

The Union Parliament is be
coming a complicated array of 
peculiar representatives. Firstly, 
there are 150 members represent
ing the 21 million Europeans of 
the Union; Secondly, the three 
European members representing 
the 8 million Natives; thirdly, 
there will be four European 
members representing the one 
million Coloureds (the 280,000 
Asiatics do not elect any repre
sentatives) ; fourthy, the six new 
members to represent the 30,000 
Europeans of South-West Africa_ 
(the 300,000 non-Europeans do" 

not elect any representatives.)
A H ouse o f  this kind m ust sure

ly create new adm inistrative 
problem s and involve the country  
in needless con flict. This splitting 
up o f  elected representatives into 
groups and factions m ay have 
grave results in the long run.
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SIB ATTACK OBI LIBERTY

FREE SPEECH BANNED 
IN JOH’BURG

IJURING ONE LUNCH-HOUR IN  JULY THE LABOUR PARTY HELD A  SOAP- 
M  BOX MEETING ON THE CITY H A LL STEPS. Its purpose was to enable the 
local Labour M.P.s to report back to the people, and to tell them about the Parliamentary 
session which had just ended.

For all the audience could tell, this was just another open-air meeting, such as have 
always been common in Johannesburg. Little did they know how difficult it had been to 
obtain permission to hold that meeting.

GONE AR E THE GOOD OLD D AYS OF FREE SPEECH. GONE AR E THOSE IM
PROMPTU LUNCH-HOUR GATHERINGS W HICH DID MUCH TO ENTERTAIN, AS  
W ELL AS INFORM THE PUBLIC OF THE GOLDEN CITY. JBk.

Since the early days, the 
Market Square, where the 
City Hall and Gardens now 
stand, has been the obvious 
place to hold a public meeting. 
Anyone with an axe to grind, 
or something to say, was free 
to make use of the public 
square. Later, the City Hall 
steps became the forum of the 
people.

As far back as I can remember, 
tbe precincts of the City Hall have 
been used for all kinds of gather
ings. I have seen arguments, fights 
and many amusing incidents at 
ihese meetings. The soap-boxers 
took their chances, just as did 
their audiences.

B[ T TO-DAY YVE LIVE IN' A 
D IFFERENT YVORLD. No longer 
are the soap-boxefs allowed to risk 
their foolish lives by standing be
fore critical audiences. No longer 
are they to be left to the mercy of 
public intelligence. Our moralists 
and political bosses have decided to 
stop this sort of thing. It is their 
habits, their likes, their opinions 
that must be the standard for all 
men. None other are tolerated.

How to Hold a Meeting
In order to hold its public 

meeting in July, the Labour Party 
had to:

1. Apply to the Town Clerk in 
writing seven days before the 
date of the meeting.

2. Submit a requisition signed by 
25 registered municipal voters 
(with their full addresses and 
voting numbers).

3. Declare the date and time of 
the meeting.

4. Specify tire purpose of the 
meeting.

5. Supply the full names and 
addresses of the convenors of 
the meeting.

0. State how long the meeting 
would last.

7. State if loudspeakers would be 
used.

All this was done. The Town
Clerk, although vested with the 
right to grant or refuse permission 
for the holding of the meeting, con
sidered it advisable to refer the 
application to the General Purposes 
Committee. Eventually permission' 
was granted.

This Was Forbidden!
On the day of the meeting, 

officials removed the Labour 
Party’s loudspeakers from the 
pillars of the .City Hall and said 
that this was forbidden. Standing 
by was a large number of

BY
ALEX. HEPPLE, M.P.

uniform ed police, apparently to 
keep peace and order.

THE YY'HOLE AFFAIR WAS 
REMINISCENT OF A rOLICE 
STATE, AND MORE IN KEEP
ING YVITH TOTALITARIAN 
DISCIPLINE THAN YVITH FREE 
SOCIETY.

As if all this were not enough, 
the City Council, at its monthly 
meeting on October 17, decided to 
amend the by-laws, by requiring 
fourteen days notice of meetings 
instead of seven days. It also 

empowered the Town Clerk to refer 
applications to the General Pur
poses Committee for their absolute 
and final decision (without stating 

| their reasons).
j Councillor Reg. Smith took this 
| opportunity to oppose the by-laws 
as an attack upon the long-estab
lished right of free speech. He 
said:

“ I am recording this protest on 
behalf of the whole Labour Party, 
and not just its mombers in this 
Council."

Indeed, he was speaking for 
all those who value free speech. 
He was protesting as a defender 
of democracy.
The Labour P arty  believes that 

the on ly hope for  m ankind is the 
m aintenance o f  dem ocracy  and its 
defence against those w ho seek to 
dim inish the rights o f  the people.

W hat the By law Means
In effect, this Municipal By-Law 

confers extreme powers upon the 
General Purposes Committee.

It gives them the right to 
silence their political opponents.
It gives them the right to deckle

who shall speak in the public 
forum and who shall not.
In these davs of expensive halls 

and lack of suitable meeting places, 
where shall be the poor man’s 
forum?

Chisellers
At

Work
On

PEOPLE’S
RIGHTS
%

★
For the wealthy, this is no 

problem. The rich and powerful 
political parties may see no harm 
in these restrictions. But to the 
poor man, the poorer political 
parties, the less-favoured groups, 
it is a serious blow. Not only does 
it place them at the mercy of their 
political opponents; it creates new 
obstacles to free speech in a world 
where all freedoms are in danger.

Does the Public Care?
Except for one small item in 

I the English morning paper, I have 1 
seen no publicity in the press on 
this important matter. Is it of so 
little concern?

I have spoken to dozens of people 
about it and none of them had the 
slightest idea of what was taking 
place.

YET ALL OF THEM YVERE 
SHOCKED THAT SUCH LAWS 
YVERE BEING PASSED.

In the interests of democracy 
these by-laws must be opposed. 
The principle of freedom of opinion 
is endangered. Soon the Commis
sion of Inquiry into the Press will 
begin its work.

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE DAILY PRESS TO 
DEMONSTRATE ITS VALUE AS 

| A DEFENDER OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS BYr GIVING FULL 
PUBLICITY TO THIS ACT OF 
RESTRICTING FREEDOM OF 
EXPRESSION.
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APARTHEID: MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING

Group Areas Act WHlApplyOhW
To 10 Per Cent., Says Donges

A N  his arrival in New York, Dr. Donges, Minister of the Interior, said to a Press re- 
porter: The process of keeping the various sections of the community separate

« a s  an old one, and the Group Areas Bill merely assists that process. This process 
has been welcomed by Natives and Coloured.” P

This is another instance of how the adroit tijrning of 
a phrase can give a new meaning to political attitudes.
Knowing that outside South Africa there is a dislike for the 
Nationalist Party, and a tleep suspicion of its policies, it is 
quite natural that Dr. Donges is anxious to create as favour
able an impression as possible

On a previous occasion Dr.
Donges had made the same 
claim. That was during the 
time when the Bill was being 
debated in Parliament. Then, 
too, his claim was refuted. 
That was during the time 
when the Bill was being de
bated in Parliament. Then 
too, his claim was refuted. 
The Cape Malay Association,

ff ho Are The Ten 
Per Cent?

There are many people in the 
Union, both supporters and oppon
ents of the Government, who were 
surprised at the Minister’s state
ment that the Group Areas Act

B Y
S « ^ frif n P,e.opIe's Organs- ALEX. HEPPLE, M.P.sation (speaking for t h e ____________________  t
Coloureds), and the African
National Congress (speaking 
for the Natives), all denied 
that they had expressed any 
support for this legislation 
and declared their strongest 
opposition to it. I

But Dr. Donges said in New 
York that “ Natives and Coloureds” 

1 had welcomed it — not “all” 
j Natives and Coloureds, nor “the” 
Natives and Coloureds. One may, 
therefore, take his statement as 
one wishes.

Now let us look at his further 
assertion: “ I do not think that the 
Act will mean any movement in 
respect of 90 per cent, of the 
Union’s population.”

These words are almost apolo
getic. They certainly do not 
display that same arrogant confi
dence of the Minister when he 
sneered at the “liberalistic” spirit 
which pervaded the ranks of the 
United Party. In his Third Read
ing speech on the Group Areas Bill 
he said:

“ I would have been glad if we 
could have faced the country, if 
we could have faced the world, 
with a united front as far as the 
Europeans in this country are 
concerned . . . One thing stands 
out clearly. There are members 
on the other side who are 
heartily and fully in accord with 
members on this side . . . They 
have been swamped by another 
spirit, the liberalistic spirit . . .” 
There are many delegates to 

UNO who may ponder over this 
dangerous “ liberalistic spirit” 
which threatens South Africa.

will cause the movement of only 
ten per cent, of the population. 
Government supporters believed 
that this was the complete plan for 
apartheid.

A reading of the speeches of 
Nationalist members of Parliament 
made on the occasion of the pass
ing of the Act will confirm that. 
Natalians, particularly, believed 
that here was the solution to their 
Indian problem. In the large 
towns, such as on the Reef, citizens 

Trxy>6CtecT the large-scale removal of 
“black spots” and, within a reason
able space of time, the complete 
separation of all racial groups.

Too Easy
The honeyed words of the Nats, 

made this gigantic task appear 
simplicity itself. In the enthralling 
promise of racial harmony, the 
enormous financial cost meited to 
a mere petty expense. The complex 
problems of re-housing, social 
justice and town and country 
planning faded to insignificance.

When the Labour Party raised* 
these matters in Parliament, they 
were dismissed as quibbles and 
obstructions. Replying to Labour’s' 
demand for compensation, and the' 
provision of alternative accommo
dation, the Minister said:

“This is not a question which is 
before us now. It would not fit into 
this Bill. This Bill is not a social 
welfare Bill nor has it anything to 
do with housing.”

Schoemnns Figures
Subsequently it appeared that the 

Minister of Labour also had some 
wrong ideas about the implica
tions of the Act. At a meeting in 
his constituency during September 
he said that he was urging the 
Cabinet to begin the application 
of the Group Areas Act on the 
Witwatersrand, and he estimated 
that the cost of the scheme for 
that area alone would be about 
£14,000,000.

This in itself suggests that there 
is confusion even in the Cabinet.

If Dr. Donges is correct, ami 
not more than ten per cent, of 
the population will be moved in 
the application of the Act, why 
does the Minister of Labour 
estimate that the cost on the 
Reef alone will be £14,000,000? 
When the Bill was introduced in 

Parliament, - the Labour Party 
insisted that a full and thorough 
investigation into all aspects should 
have been made as a prelude to 
such a Bill, and that it was opposed 
to such important legislation being 
left to trial and error.

Severe Headaches
Since the implications of the Act 

have been explained to municipal 
associations by members of the 
Land Tenure Advisory Board, 
many local authorities have de
veloped severe headaches. The 
Advisory Board has promised that 
a detailed explanatory pamphlet 
will be issued for the guidance of 
local authorities.

In the interests of all con
cerned this pamphlet should be 
issued over as wide a field as 
possible. It could be sent, with 
advantage, to all branches of the 
Nationalist Party, and even to 
members of the Cabinet.

THE 
IDEAL 

AND THE 
BEAL
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HOW NOT T O : 
ENCOURAGE 

IMMIGRATION

TO O  CLEVER
■ BOOMERANG EFFECT OF 

NAT. PROPAGANDA
BY

ALEX. HEPPLE, M.P.

S W A S TO BE ‘EXPECTED, THE NATIONALIST PARTY IS FINDING T IL a i  

CLEVER PROPAGANDA HAS A  BOOMERANG EFFECT.
A t the present time they are endeavour ng to disentangle themselves from the “ fine 

mesh screen” of their own immigration policy.
Gone and forgotten are the tough fighting speeches of Dr. Malan, Mr. Eric Louw 

and others, made in support of the Nation ilist anti-immigration motion during the Par
liamentary session of 1947. Forgotten, too, are the oft-repeated propaganda speeches on 
immigration made during the election cam aign of 1948. A  silence has fallen upon the 
policy of restricted and regulated immigration, as brought into effect by the Nationa
list Government shortly after its accession to power.
Instead, we hear the pro

tests of Dr. Geyer, who com
plains that much - needed 
skilled artisans are being 
frightened away from South 
Africa by misleading Press 
reports. ,

EMIGRATING

“ Judging by these,”  he 
said, “ my country must be 
one to avoid like the plague, 
a country tyrannised by a 
crowd of ruthless anti-British 
scoundrels, a country where 
freedom no longer exists, or 
is on the point of extinction.”

Dr. Geyer’s descriptive ability 
surpasses that of the most bigoted 
enemy of the Nationalist Party. 
But it does not match up to his 
misunderstanding of the immigra
tion question. If he believes that 
would-be immigrants have been 
frightened away because of mis
leading Press reports, he has for
gotten the events of the past three 
years. ■
The Nationalists haye a geniu? 

for interpreting their policies to 
suit all occasions.

A llow in g for this elasticity, one 
can nevertheless sum up their 
general attitude on im m igration as 
follow s: K eep im m igration going, 
but keep it dow n to a trickle.

On this basis it is possible to 
declare that immigration has not 

I been stopped; it is also possible to 
say that immigration has been re
stricted to only the most dfrsalute 
people. It is possible to say, as Dr. 
Donges does. tha* ^m igration is 
now better c introied,’ and that un
desirables ard| * o l  i&jjt aut.

A ll this is usefil from a propa
ganda point of-viey. but it does not 
help the count 
culties. Ther 
of skilled wor 
we abe expef 
difficulty in o 
overseas. Tin 
<he Government has embarked upon 

I i bold scheme to increase the n u ^  
her of South Airmans learnim- 
skilled trades. Apparently they »  
allowing this great opportunity °  
raising the skill of our youth to
slide.

FINE-MESH SCREEN
On the other hand, they w ere ^ a n v  H f f i M  "IfrtiTans overseas 

quick to construct their “ fine mesh must aIsQ w onder w hy So many 
screen ”  o f im m igration w hile other , Qn{h A frican  w orkers are em igrat- 
Com m onwealth countries w en;; . t0  Rhodesia. The latest figures 
collecting th e c r e a m  mean.; o f sh* ws that during the first nine 
geuj£M*> : State-aided in t m ig s h W  m o n th 3  o f this y ear 7.680 South 
-schemes. * . Africans settled in Rhodesia. Of

South A frica  is now  trying to| . these,6.263 vyere born in the Union, 
••drape the bottom of the barrel to B r i l
get 2 *1.000 skilled artisans. To 
achieve this it whines that m is
leading Press propaganda has 
driven w ould-be im m igrants away. 
T he fact o f the matter is that the 
Governm ent is now  reaping the re 
ward o f  its ow n propaganda.

Surely it is time for the 
Government to take stock ? Brave 
words of boasting, and fixing the 
blame on the Press, will not 
keep the wheels of industry 
turning.
W hat is required is a com plete

For years the Nationalists have | change in p o licy  
condemned large-scale im m ig ra - 1 must be an end :o u nn ccc  " ,
tion as a threat to the employ- discrim inatory l e g i s t  ion secondly, 
ment, health and morals of the there must be a bold and m agma 

' five plan for the large-scale tram -Union. As a device to win votes 
it succeeded.
To-day. however, the Nationalists 

are faced w ith the responsibility of 
maintaining our econom y, and so 
they speak like go-ahead business

ing Of our own youth in the skilled 
trades; thirdly, immigration must 
be not only encouraged, but assisted 
by the Government.

Unless this is done, South A frica

,resent diffi 
e shortage 
Union and 
e greatest 
men from 
signs that

men. They com plain that industral w ill continue to flounder w hile .she 
developm ent is being retarded be- should be prospering, 
cause o f  the lack of skilled w orkers.
They refer, in a vague way, to the ~
shortage of loca lly-tra ined men, 
but say nothing o f what steps are 
being taken to rem edy that state of 
affairs. In a desperate attempt to 
attract skilled w orkers from  ov er
seas they begin a cam paign 
w indow -dressing.

FRIGHTENED A W A Y
U nfortunately, the m uch-needed 

artisans are no longer keen to com e ' 
to South A frica . Not on ly the im 
m igration policy  of the Nationalists. ! 
but their general policy  has been I 
responsible fo r  frightening away 
prospective im migrants.

Apparently the Nationalists did 
not realise that their propaganda 
would reach far beyond our 
shores. It is not surprising that 
many skilled workers decided not 
to come to South Africa when 
thev read Mr. Schoeman s de
claration of policy in October,
1948 viz., that if retrenchment of 
artisans becomes necessary, im
migrants would be the first to go.
N or is it surprising that many 

British would - be imrmgiants 
changed their minds when they saw 
ho w ' greatly their sta l^  
duced hxjLhg Soulh Atr can C 1 enr 
ship Act. ft
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The Editor, 
Natal M^roury, 
D U R B A N .
N r t a i .

fe R tK U -E -S  A H '

Dear Sir, -

in
» y

which
v i e w *

I  h * v *  
Mr. J.
on the

read. the report in your iarue of the 1 1th. Inst., 
R. Sullivan, M. P. expresses his disagreement with 
Rente Act*

Mr. Sulliven places hi® confidence in Section 15 of the 
Act and regulations which he hope? *7ill "be fr-m^d thereunder.
I an unable to conceive how the Rent Control soard will be able 
to prevent the many herd shins and injustices which are being 
caused by the R*nts Act. In the first piece, the Act was paHS&at 
•OAseed in order to permit increases in rentals of dwellings and 
business premises end to enable owners to wet pO:seorion o f their 
premises, either for occupation or rebuilding or reconstruction.
In the second place, the very "elasticity'* of the Act which ples.ces 
Mr. Sullivan, i? the cause of widespread abuse.

Take the cose of "reconstruction", for example* In terms 
of S-ction 3 the Act a landlord asks his tenant to sign a lease 
at a considerably increased rental; the tenant refuses; shortly 
thereafter the tenant is given notice to quit, as the premises are 
required for "reconstruction'1* The tenant, rather than live 
through the: twelve worrying months of the notice and force his 
landlord to obtain an ejectment order thereafter, seeks other 
premises* He vacates the wremiser on or before the expiration of the n ot ice .  The landlord is then free of -11 obligations under 
the Act .ad has no need to file any undertaking or to provide any security for the fulfillment of the “reconstruction" scheme.
He immediately finds another tenant willing to ?ign  ̂ lsrxe sux 
at the high rei&tal which the previous tenant refused to pay. 
Meanwhile the previous ten nt h r forfeited his goodwill ? well 
as any righto to comDenfeation. This ip happening to many tenants 
of business .remises to-day. Should the tenant content the
notice to the bitter end, it 1 - a imole matter for the landlord
to proceed with some minor interior Iterations or redesign of 
frontege. There is nothing illegal, merely elastic.

i h e

Landlords ere entitled to a fair rental for their premises.
In there inflationary times, however, greed iJ driving many 
landlords to make the sky the limit. The result is a callous 
Indifference to phe hardships imposed upon the n nts*
I am firmly of the onlnlon that the Rents Act i« loaded 
of the landlords and *»ill be the cau?e of much misery, 
alven but on*1 example of abuse. I could give others.
alte of tenants throughout the Union I hope that hr. 
ootimiem l* Justified. Your? faithfully,

in f-vour I have 
Tlor the

iuliiva.n* a

ALEX. HFPPLE, P .
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JUST
What Is

A MOMENT MR.
The Government Doing To Protect

The People From Inflation ?
M n v v v .M A K F R S  ARF ON THE F_ . , A ,  INCOm e s  a r e  s h r i n k i n g , a n d  m o n e y -m a k e r s  a r e  o n  t h e  RAMP-

R  " a g e . Announcements of price increases are made every week, ^ t o e  was a tune 
t ' ikMw * 4- f Vonnnmio Affairs Mr Erie Louw, boasted that he had pegged tot
-When our M .n .s t e r o E c o n o m c A f ^ ^  Mr. ^  that prices are on the way up,

possible the Government will resist an> w
cannot be held responsible for what happens overseas.

He says not a word about C ost-o f-L ivin g  
what steps the Government ~T7 
proposes to take to protect A llo w a n ces  
the workers against th e ; The recent niggardly increases 
serious effects of this painful! in the cost-of-living allowances are 
Situation. farcical as an offset to ever-ns mg

Inflation

Is There a Plan?
The present serious state of 

affairs demands drastic action by 
the Government. Whether the Gov
ernment. with its strong Pro- 
Capitalist outlook, will risk offend
ing the moneymakers by taking 

These new rates fUn-sent action remaLns to be seen. Perhaps 
the Mr Louw.s regulation reducing the

in a h  Profit margin, on new cars to 17i AIICI _______ , • J.L.» crfrvrv in cnvTlO

prices. - —
about half of the increase in the

———— —■- cost-of-living reflected
Before the people have been able Retai] Price Index. Ana -  cent £  the first step in some

to discover whether or not there it wouid appear that these ^  iti licy in that direction. He
was truth m  he Governmant s cost.oWiving allowances hotvever, thatm  ine u o v e rn m .u in  rev ised cost-o f-liv in g
prom ise that there w ould be azetted as a prelude to grant- onl the ri’ch  c an buy cars,
•■heneftts '■  “ “  < »  m g m anufacturers and m erchants I m „ ican m a U c 3  which
sections o f  the com m unity, w e i n c r e a „ n 3  in the prices o f  their 
have been catapulted into -rnfla- good g,
tlon. ^.t the present tim e the annual
■ Its first e ffects  are now  being accounts o f  public com panies are

felt, and, as the days go by, the bei published and it is interest- 
process w ill be accelerated. J °to note b ow  m any o f  them

M r. L ouw  is correct w hen he , ^  increased their nett profit on 
says that the G overnm ent is n o t ! ,g trad ing. T he saying,
responsible fo r  the increased cost j hc rich w  richer and the poor 
o f  im ported goods. But it w as , er „ wag never as true than to- 
qu ick  to seize upon devaluation as I ’
a  w elcom e buttress against de- a£* . . Miri-ha-ef*
pression, w hich  threatened South i W h ile  Cabipleased to refer to any discussion 

of this problem as ‘‘political propa
ganda,” and "a  political stunt, 
they show no desire to protect the 
mass of the people from the serious
effects of inflation. heein actively to help the poor............. ............. „ ____  The poor people. European and negm actively f ____________

ernmentmhas not scrupled to grant i n0n-European, find the struggle
price irftreases to manufacturers oxjstence growing harder and I

Africa in 1949.
, The stepping up by the United 
i States of its rearmament pro- 
I gramme may have aggravated the 
j effects of devaluation cn the price 
I of imported goods. But the Gov

Popular American makes which 
cost £250 pre-war are now sold at 
£1,000, and petrol and oil prices are 
prohibitive.

The majority of peop’ e would 
like to see something done to bring 
down the prices of everyday 
necessities. Subsidies on foodstuffs 
must be increased with money 
drawn from taxation on profits; 
rents must be pegged; luxury 
goods must' carry a purchase tax; 
real wages must be raised to pre
devaluation standards, if not to 
pre-war standards.

In other words, the time has 
come for the Government to stop 

I making the rich richer. It must

price . . .
and merchants who demand the 
passing o-n of every single extra 
cost to the consumer.

Meat products have lately been 
raised- in price; an official warns 
that meat itself is to cost more. 
Buns and confectionery are being 
reduced in size as a device to in
crease their price. Rents are 
going up as a result of the Rents 
Act. Higher wool and cotton prices 
augur sharp rises in the cost of 
clothing. These are but a few of 
the new7 burdens for the consumer.

harder. They earn more than they 
did ten years ago, but they lack 
more of the essentials of life. Not 
only are they becoming more 
ragged, but there are increasing 
signs of a drift towards virtual 
starvation.

The sc-called middle-income 
group endeavours to resist the 
effects of inflation by assuming 
rigorous austerity. Clothes- are 
made to last longer by clever and 
constant patching and repairing; 
all tasty titbits and delicacies are 
eliminated from the table; the car 
remains in the garage most of the 
time, and Sunday pleasure trips 
are over; sport, and visits to the 
bioscope are severely limited. By 
these and other means the family 
income is made to stretch further.

Last year, Post Office Savings 
Bank withdrawals exceeded de
posits by £3,230,000, and repayments 
of Union Loan Certificates ex
ceeded new issues by £4,735,000.

That was when Mr. Louw 
boasted that he had pegged the 
cost-of-living. What will be the 
position this year, when Mr. 
Louw admits that not only have 
prices risen but will go higher?
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'1
AND APARTHEID

Eiselen Blue-Prints Native Utopia 
NOW LET THE GOVERNMENT BACK HIM UP

5

B F the annual Convention of the Federated Chamber of Industries in Pretoria • recently, 
Dr. W . W. M. Eiselen, Secretary for Native Affairs, delivered a speech on how to 

achieve “a contented, efficient Native labour force.”  It is a speech that should give many 
ardent Nationalists food for thought.

Dr. Eiselen said m any f l in g s  
that w ould surprise leading 
N ationalist propagandists. P re 
sum ably it was not the intention 
o f  the Secretary for N ative A ffa irs  
to  em barrass the G overnm ent, and 
it can therefore be taken that w hat 
he said had the full approval o f  
the Governm ent.

PERM ANENT LABOUR  
FORCE

Dr. E iselen agrees w ith the 
F agan  Com m ission that the Stallard 
Com m ission was w ron g in declaring 
that the N ative population in the 
urban areas cannot be regarded as 
perm anent. H e says that the N ative 
is there to  stay and that the G ov
ernm ent's problem  is how  to en 
sure the w ell-being o f  the N ative , 
and m ake the best use o f  his 
capabilities. H e sum m arised his 
view s in the fo llow ing w ords:
; “O ur present econom ic life  bears 

the stam p o f  very expensive cheap 
labour, expensive to the em ployer 
and even m ore expensive to the 
Country as a whole. In order to 
create a contented, e ffic ien t labour 
fo rce  fou r m ajor steps, none o f  
them  requiring l e g i s l a t i v e  
m achinery, are required:
1. A  clear realisation c f  the diverse'! 

aptitudes o f  our N ative popula- i 
tion.

2. Selective canalisation  o f  labour , 
into appropriate channels o f

| occupation.
.3. R ecogn ition  o f  continuus effic ien t 

service by progressive grad ing 
w ithin each labour category.

1 4. P rom otion  o f  building schem es 
enabling bona fide  urban natives 
to invest their savings in hom e 
ownership.

“I  trust that, by  adopting these 
measures, w e shall not only be able 
to overcom e m any o f  our labour 
and production  problem s and 
secure a m ore balanced and 
beneficia 1 d istribution o f  labour, 
but that we shall at the sam e tim e 
lay a sound foundation  for the 

j developm ent o f  stable and self- 
l disciplined com m unities.”

M AN Y PROBLEMS
Dr. E iselen proposes a plan fori 

housing urban Natives, the per
m ission o f  controlled squatting, 
assisted hom e-builder schem es, j 
tow n planning, and the provision  
o f  recreational facilities. M ost 1 
local authorities have them sdlves 1 
to blam e, he says, for their beset
ting prob ’ ems o f  N ative housing, 
because they w ent cu t o f  their 
w ay to attract industries, w ithout 
considering how  to accom m odate 
the N ative w orkers.

Rut housing is on ly one prob 
lem relating to the industrial 

w ork er; there are m any others. 
It is a w ell-know n fact that our 
capitalist system  o f  free  enter
prise concentrates upon exp loit
ing the w ork er and leaves his j 
w elfare  to fate or  philanthropy.
In the scram ble fo r  profits  the 

hum an factor  too often  is fo r 
gotten, and nobody w ants to be 
saddled w ith the m oral or  financial ' 
responsibility o f  social w elfare. Dr. 
E iselen ’s fou r points touch on ly the 
fringe o f  the problem . Besides 
housing, opportunity and m odified 
training, the industrial N ative 
w orker requires health services, 
education and m any am enities.

HOW  LARGE A  LABOUR  
FORCE?

In considering Dr. E iselen ’s 
proposals it is necessary to  know  
w hat bearing they m ay have on 
industry. Latest statistics show  
that there arc 313,000 non- 
E uropeans engaged in industry, as 
against 144,000 E uropeans. This 
m eans that nearly three-quarters 
o f  our industrial labour force  is 
non-E uropean, m ostly Natives. This 
arm y o f  industrial w orkers is con 
stantly grow in g and land, houses 
and social services, as well as 
transport must be provided for 
them.

Dr. Eiselen and Dr. Jansen have j 
both appealed to industrialists to 
establish their factories  in, or 
near, the reserves, in order not to 
aggravate the problem s o f  the 
towns. W hether that is feasible 
or not rem ains to  be seen. W hat 
has to be sett’ ed is the future o f  
the N ative w orkers in existing in- j 
dustries. The cou ntry  needs a clear- 
cut and positive policy  to provide 
the urban w orker w ith the things 
w hich Dr. Eiselen says are 
desirable. In addition, som e as
surance m ust be given  to these 
w orkers that they w ill not be 
driven aw ay from  their source o f 
livelihood, that their future as 
urban dw ellers is secure, and that 
they and their fam ilies have the 
hope o f  decent hom es and a better 
w ay o f  life.

W H AT A  W ORKER W AN TS
The N ative w orker is no 

d ifferen t from  any other -w orker 
anyw here in the world. H e wants 
a decent job, decent pay and fa ir 
treatm ent. H e finds the im pact o f  
the profit system  harsh and cruel. 
He stands in fear o f  unem ploym ent, 
poverty, and all the other evils o f 
the capitalist social order.

In  the h ighly-industrialised 
countries o f  the w orld, the low ly- 
paid w orkers have won, a fter m uch j 
agitation  and dispute, a great deal j 
o f  legal protection.

H ere in South A frica , the N ative 1

BY
ALEX. HEPPLE, M.P.

w orker does not en joy  the sam e 
rights as the E uropean w orker. 
Our present G overnm ent is opposed 
to N ative trade unions; it has ex
cluded the m ajority  o f  N atives 
from  the provisions o f  the Un- 
em p 'oym ent Insurance A ct; and it 
is opposed to a policy  o f  equal pay 
fo r  equal w ork. In short, it o ffers  
the N ative w orker a policy  o f  no 
hope.

A  ROUND-TABLE  
CONFERENCE

In com plim enting Dr. E iselen 
upon his speech, the Federated 
Cham ber o f Industries points out 
that “ m ost E uropeans in South 
A frica  have still to be convinced 
that there is any need at all for  
the progressive and forw ard- 
look ing policy  w hich  the Secretary 
for N ative A ffa irs  has advanced.”

The Cham ber recom m ends that 
there should be a round-table con 
ference at the highest possible 
level to  determ ine a line o f  action.

; A prelim inary to such a con ference 
would be a cla rifica tion  o f  the G ov
ernm ent’s ow n policy. T alking 
about a “ contented, e ffic ien t labour 
fo rce ” w ill achieve little. W hat is 
required is a change o f  heart on 
the part o f  the N ationalists, and a 
sincere endeavour to give e ffect to  
som e o f  the princip ’ es exp ou n d ed , 
by the Secretary for  N ative A ffa irs.

B ut if  South A fricans continue 
to look  upon N ative w orkers as 
d ifferent from  other w orkers w e 
are heading for  trouble.
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